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Abstract

The generation of electrical energy in thermal power stations is generally based on water

as the heat carrier because of its availability and easy handling. Unfortunately, this results

also in a variety of corrosion problems which affect the reliability and restrict the useful

life ofthe equipment.

The present work concentrates on the investigation of stress corrosion cracking of

reactor pressure vessel steels in hot water above 200 °C, under environmental conditions

resembling those in the primary circuit of light water reactors under normal and faulted

conditions.

Today it's well known that practically all of the applied structural metallic alloys may

undergo environmentally assisted cracking in hot water, if stresses and environment meet

certain conditions. It has become apparent that in relation to the susceptibility to stress

corrosion cracking with deionized water is not just water and therefore a number of

physical and chemical parameters, partly difficult to access by analytical and measuring

techniques, play a decisive role. The effect of these parameters is much too little

understood quantitatively to set up reliable thresholds and computation bases.

It was the intention and the goal of this work to quantitatively investigate the main

influential parameters of stress corrosion cracking in high temperature water with low

alloy reactor pressure vessel steels.

For the testing, a fracture mechanics based technique with precracked double cantilever

beam specimens was used to obtain directly measurable crack growth rates. The

important parameters which were systematically examined were the dissolved oxygen

content and the resulting corrosion potential, the temperature, the stress intensity and the

specimen geometry as well as impurities in the water.

It became apparent that the corrosion potential at the crack mouth has a very strong

effect and for sustained crack growth, must exceed a certain threshold level. This

threshold is however dependent on the temperature, the chemical composition of the

water and steel and possibly other factors.

The main part of this work was dedicated to the study of the effect of the corrosion

potential and the temperature on the growth rate of stress corrosion cracks. The results

obtained allow to define the conditions for fast and stable crack growth in hot water

above 200 °C. They provide information about the maximum growth rate which can be

expected. Quantitative interrelations between the dissolved oxygen content, the

corrosion potential, the temperature and the resulting susceptibility to stress corrosion

cracking are given.



Zusammenfassung

Die Erzeugung elektrischer Energie in thermischen Kraftwerken basiert meist auf dem

Warmetrager Wasser, da dieser billig verfugbar und einfach zu handhaben ist Leider

ergeben sich dadurch auch eine Vielzahl von Korrosionsproblemen, welche die

Bertriebsicherheit beeintrachtigen und die Lebensdauer der Anlagen einschranken

Die vorliegende Arbeit konzentriert sich auf die Untersuchung der Spannungsriss-

korrosion von Reaktordruckbehalterstahlen in Heisswasser, unter Bedingungen, welche

denen im Primarkreislaufvon Leichtwasserreaktoren ahnlich sind

Es kann heute als sicher angesehen werden, dass praktisch alle

heisswasserbeaufscblagten metallischen Legierungen in irgend einer Weise

Spannungsrisskorrosion zeigen konnen, falls Spannungen und umgebendes Medium

geeignete Bedingungen annehmen. Es hat sich gezeigt, dass im Zusammenhang mit der

Anfalligkeit auf Spannungsrisskorrosion in Wasser eine Reihe physikalischer und

chemischer, zum Teil analytisch und messtechnisch nur schwer zuganglicher Parameter

eine entscheidende Rolle spielen Der Einfluss dieser Parameter ist heute quantitativ viel

zu wenig gut bekannt, als dass zuverlassige Grenzwerte und Berechnungsgrundlagen

geschaffen werden kOnnten

Es war Absicht und Ziel dieser Arbeit, anhand niedriglegierter Reaktordruck-

behalterstahle einige Einflussgrossen quantitativ zu untersuchen und belastbare

Ergebnisse zu gewinnen

Zur experimentellen Untersuchung wurde eine bruchmechanische Versuchstechnik mit

angerissenen Proben verwendet, welche als Ergebnis unmittelbar eine Risswachstums-

geschwindigkeit liefert Zu den wichtigen EinflussgrOssen, welche in der vorliegenden

Arbeit systematisch untersucht wurden, gehoren der Sauerstoffgehalt, das damit

verbundene Korrosionspotential, die Temperatur, die Spaimungsintensitat und die

Probengeometrie, sowie Verunreinigungen im Wasser

Es hat sich gezeigt, dass das Korrosionspotential am Ort der Rissbildung den starksten

Einfluss ausiibt und fur schnelles Risswachstum notwendigerweise einen gewissen

Grenzwert uberschreiten muss Dieser Grenzwert ist jedoch von der Temperatur, der

Wasserchemie und Stahlzusammensetzung und mOglicherweise von weiteren, noch nicht

systematisch untersuchten Faktoren abhangig In dieser Arbeit wurden insbesondere die

Potentialabhangigkeit des Spannungskorrosions-Risswachstums sowie auch deren

Temperaturabhangigkeit untersucht Die gewonnenen Ergebnisse zeigen auf, unter

welchen Bedingungen schnelles Risswachstum mit bekannter Geschwindigkeit in

Heisswasser oberhalb 200 °C befurchtet werden muss und liefert quantitative

Zusammenhange zwischen dem gelosten Sauerstoff, dem Potential, der Temperatur und

der Anfalligkeit auf Spannungsrisskorrosion
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1. Introduction

Environmental degradation of engineering materials is one of the basic problems in their

industrial application. One of the most severe forms of environmental attack is

undoubtedly the process of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) whose appearance can be

unexpected and unpredictable, affecting most often structural integrity. By definition,

SCC is initiation and growth of cracks caused by the simultaneous interaction of tensile

stress and an environment having access to the crack crevice. The complex interaction

between stress, metallurgical and chemical (environmental) factors is a precondition for

crack growth in all critical systems investigated so far. Stress corrosion cracks can be

identified by a macroscopically brittle fracture which is extensively branched in most of

the cases. Comprehensive reviews on SCC in different material/environment

combinations have been published [1-8].

For the power generation industry, SCC is an inherent problem for all stressed parts in

contact with water or steam. Affected alloys range from low alloy ferritic steels, the

martensitic and austenitic stainless steels, up to high nickel alloys such as IN600.

A large number of corrosion related failures has been detected up to now in nuclear

power plants [9-11] and a variety of reactor components like pressure vessel nozzles,

piping and steam generators have been attacked [12-17]. Failure can often be attributed

to high stresses and contamination of the environment. Unpredictable stresses may

prevail in certain parts in form of inherent residual stress or adverse thermal gradients.

These degradation problems result in extensive down-time and thus in a loss of plant

availability and increased operation and maintenance costs. Equipment repair or

replacement may be necessary to insure safe operation.

It may be assumed that nuclear power plants will account for a substantial part of the

world-wide production of electrical energy for at least half a century from now. A large

number of Light Water Reactors (LWR) plants will reach their design life of 30 (PWR)

to 40 (BWR) years in the next decade [18]. Therefore, future efforts will be directed to

extend time of operation of existing plants to reduce the amount of new constructions

needed to satisfy the growing demand for electrical power. Assessment of the remaining

lifetime by a detailed life evaluation procedure must replace the concept of a nominal

lifetime. Components which are difficult or extremely costly to replace will clearly

determine lifetime of the whole power plant. The central and most important of these

components is the reactor pressure vessel containing the core with the nuclear fuel,

where thermal energy is released from fission processes. The reactor pressure vessel

integrity will therefore be an essential part for an evaluation of lifetime extension.
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Reactor pressure vessel degradation is mainly discussed with respect to embrittlement by

irradiation and thermal ageing. However, cracks may initiate and grow during service by

fatigue, corrosion fatigue or stress corrosion cracking. There are a number of causes

which can lead to crack initiation:

• Susceptible metallurgical conditions, e.g. at welds

• High local stresses outside the design rules

• Normal or faulted service environment

• Crevices, preexisting cracks etc.

Stainless steel pressure vessel steel cladding material has been observed to fail by strain

assisted intergranular stress corrosion cracking [19]. An existing crack can propagate

into the low alloy pressure vessel steel and grow by a SCC mechanism. Very fast growth

rates are not impossible if conditions for SCC are met.

Crack growth rate evaluations on the basis of stress analysis, material properties and

environment are needed to set up safety margins and to take measures for preventing

environmental assisted cracking.

1.1. Objectives

Present knowledge about SCC of pressure vessel steels in high purity high temperature

water in precracked specimens is based on a relatively small data collection [20]. For low

alloy reactor pressure vessel (RPV) steels it has been shown that certain environmental

parameters have an immense influence on the corrosion assisted crack growth in

simulated reactor primary water. The interrelation between measurable damage

quantities (e.g. crack growth rate) and all the system variables is not yet fully known.

The present work is thus intended to make a contribution to a quantitative determination

and a theoretical approach about the influence of a variety of materials -, mechanical -

and environmental parameters. The use of fracture mechanics specimens for these

investigations allows to determine an accurately measurable crack growth rate under

defined and reproducible mechanical conditions.
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2. Evaluation of Stress Corrosion Cracking

Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is characterized by the combined action of tensile stress

(either residual or applied) and a specific environment on a susceptible material. The

required stress level to cause crack growth is generally much lower than that required to

fracture the material in an inert environment. Cracking may be either transgranular or

intergranular, leading to a brittle-like fracture surface. An initiation step which consists of

an incubation time and the nucleation of a detectable crack is usually included in the

definition terminology ofSCC. Transition from nucleation to propagation of a crack may

be gradual both macroscopically and mechanistically during the involved corrosion

process (e.g. pitting corrosion).

A lot of work has been done in the last four decades to evaluate the specific

environmental parameters leading to SCC susceptibility in a variety of materials. Some

examples for SCC promoting mediums in the case of carbon and low alloy steels are

given in table 1. The observed crack path in these steels can be intergranular,

transgranular or even mixed, depending on the environment and the metallurgical

condition ofthe steel.

medium failure morphology

caustic soda (OH") intergranular

nitrate (NO,-) intergranular

carbonate (CO3") intergramilar/transgranular

phosphate (PO4"") transgranular

sulfate (SO4") intergranular/transgranular

cyanide (CN") transgranular

CO-C02-H20 transgranular

high temperature water transgranular

Tab. 1: SCC promoting environments for carbon and low alloy steels
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Laboratory-determination of SCC susceptibility in a specific material/stress/environment

configuration results from the use of appropriate specimens Many test methods are

available and standardized through ASTM or ISO-standards and described in the

literature [21-26]

In principle, the answers of the following questions are expected from laboratory SCC

testing

• Is stress corrosion cracking possible in a given test configuration
• What are the decisive and controlling factors in the SCC process

• What is the probability for initiation and propagation of SCC in a real component

• What is the useful lifetime of a component under SCC conditions

• How can SCC be avoided

The present knowledge is far away from giving conclusive answers to all this questions,

one of the main difficulties being the transfer from laboratory results to the situation in

industrial components, which requires a mechanistic understanding of SCC Most of the

phenomenological data gathered so far is confined to the first of the above questions and

thus mainly valuable to show whether susceptibility is given or not In the following,

some general views on specimen and test configuration, mechanistic and environmental

aspects are made as a basis for later discussion

Specimens for SCC testing can roughly be separated into smooth and notched or

precracked shapes The stress condition can be a constant applied load, a constant

deflection or strain or a constant deflection or strain rate Introduction of precracked

specimens and the application of slow strain rates [27] and low frequency cyclic loading

has led to a widespread use ofthese newer techniques

SCC testing with precracked specimens is based on linear elastic fracture mechanics

(LEFM) concepts which were developed to characterize the mechanical behaviour of

materials incorporating cracks This kind of test is closely related to service situations,

where cracks in stressed parts are encountered during inspection A single parameter, the

stress intensity K, then serves to quantify the stress/strain field ahead of the crack and

can be thought as a driving force available at the crack tip to induce SCC

Specimen geometries were adopted from the commonly used forms as described e g in

the ASTM E399 [33] standard for plane-strain fracture toughness determination since

compliance and stress intensity calibration is known very well Statically loaded samples

can be configured with either a constant applied load or a fixed crack opening

displacement such that K increases (constant load) or decreases (constant displacement)

with crack length A tapered geometry can be designed to keep an approximately

constant stress intensity To allow transfer of stress intensities from cracks in specimens
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stress intensity

Fig. 1: Generalized plot of the influence of stress intensity on the velocity of

stress corrosion cracking

to those in thick-walled service parts, plane strain conditions should be maintained. For

thinner sections and more ductile alloys, the principle of small scale yielding becomes

invalid and elastic-plastic concepts such as the J integral is used to define the stress state

near the crack tip.

Besides the static loading modes, very low frequency stress cycling can be closest related

to structures in a process plant with start-up and shut-down phases which are

accompanied by changes in pressure and temperature.

Several techniques are available to measure the crack length in fracture mechanics

specimens such as electrical resistance (potential drop) or compliance methods. The

derived crack growth rate is usually plotted vs. the applied stress intensity, generally

resulting in a relationship ofthe type depicted in figure 1.

Three distinctive crack growth regions are generally observed in experiments covering

the whole range of possible stress intensity values. Region HI applies to high stress

intensities approaching the fracture toughness KIC when fracture is purely mechanical

resulting in ductile or brittle failure of the whole ligament. In Region II which covers a
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broad stress intensity interval, crack growth rate is essentially constant or influence of

stress intensity is weak. Kinetic considerations in the rate limiting step for the SCC

process involving mass transfer of reaction products from and to the crack tip are

believed to keep the velocity approximately constant. In ductile materials, extensive

crack branching is usually encountered in this region, since multiple cracks 'seeing'

different stress intensities can grow with about the same velocity. Because of the

extensive crack branching, the true stress intensity at the crack tip varies with the crack

angle and the number of cracks, complicating the specification of a stress intensity value.

Generally, multiple cracks will decrease the stress intensity at the crack tips.

Region I shows a large decrease in crack growth rate by a small decrease in Kj. A

vertical asymptote marks a threshold value known as Kjgcc, below which SCC is

impossible. The practical definition of KjSCC may be a function of the crack length

measurement capability. It's important to notice that this value is not a material

parameter comparable to KIC but may vary with the prevailing environmental conditions.

Determination of Kjgcc allows to set up safety margins in real components if a

measurable flaw size is given. The flaw depth can be assumed to be the detection limit of

the non destructive evaluation procedure or the maximum depth allowed by design

codes.

Apart from the transferability to real components, stress corrosion testing with

precracked specimens is valuable to study the mechanisms which lead to sustained

cracking and to determine the main influential environmental parameters. Available crack

length measurement capabilities allow to exactly follow the crack growth rate during an

experiment.

Taking into account the most important models for an anodic SCC mechanism in high

temperature water with a chemomechanical interaction between the crack tip plastic

strain, anodic dissolution and hydrogen ad-/absorption, slow dynamic straining of a plane

or precracked specimen is thought to severely promote failure not seen in constant load

testing up to very long times.

This technique is known as slow strain rate testing (SSRT) or constant extension rate

testing (CERT). A main feature of SSRT is that the test-end is always marked by

specimen fracture, giving a result in comparatively short times. Several parameters may

serve to measure the degree of susceptibility, which are the time to failure, elongation to

fracture, reduction in area or the ductility ratio which compares the test result to one

obtained in an inert environment. An important parameter in SSRT is the strain rate

de/dt. At strain rates approaching those used in ordinary mechanical tensile tests on plane

specimens, ductile fracture will be observed due to the short time to fracture and the

kinetic limits in the growth of stress corrosion cracks. On the other side, at constant load
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mechanical
fracture

strain rate

threshold stress

Fig. 2a: Effect of strain rate on SCC crack growth rate in SSRT

Fig. 2b: Variation ofthreshold stress for SCC with strain rate

conditions, de/dt decreases rapidly to very low values. It has been demonstrated for some

metal-environment combinations, that susceptibility is not seen in constant load tests with

plane specimens [28]. Accordingly, there is a lower threshold for de/dt below which SCC

is not initiated on a plane surface. This effect is illustrated in figure 2a. The threshold

stress for SCC is also a function of the applied strain rate as shown schematically in

figure 2b.

Often, a strain rate of about 10-6 s"1 is chosen because many systems show a large

susceptibility at this value and test times can be kept relatively short [29]. However, for

SCC-systems involving very slow stress corrosion crack growth rates
,
SSR tests with

10"6 s"1 may be misleading, since they would indicate immunity to SCC where there may
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indeed be an enormous SCC problem, albeit with very slow cracks, thus demanding

longer testing times to be observed.

The sensitivity of stress corrosion initiation to dynamic straining is closely related to the

surface condition of the metal. It's a characteristic feature of metallic corrosion in

aqueous environments that protective surface films develop which can lower the

dissolution rate by several orders of magnitude. These protective oxide-layers are

responsible for the excellent corrosion resistance of many alloys in aggressive solutions.

However, this protection from uniform corrosion goes along with a susceptibility to local

attack due to aggressive ions or mechanical tearing since ductility of the layer is generally

much lower than that of the bulk material. Local corrosion attack and rupture/repair of

oxide films further stress the relevance of time related effects in a mechanistic approach

to SCC. Strain rate effects are also encountered in precracked specimens. This is shown

by the existence of a threshold stress intensity KISCc which is a function of the beam

deflection rate in a rising load test.

Precracking and continuous straining thus facilitate the initiation step for crack

nucleation. However, dynamic stressing does not circumvent the initiation stage since

this may involve the establishment of localized particular environmental conditions.

Comparison of tests performed with different specimen and load configuration clearly

show that a localized aggressive environment is probably most important for the onset of

SCC. The development of occluded cells in pits, crevices or cracks is accompanied by

large changes in the solution chemistry which are electrochemical implications of

variations in the corrosion potential and the localized enhanced dissolution. The highly

directional crack path requires a narrow process zone at the crack tip with strong

mechano-chemical interactions.

Above considerations clearly show that proper stress corrosion testing for evaluation of

materials and environments is complex. To assure reproducible and comparable results,

system parameters have to be known as exactly as possible, which requires expensive

instrumentation capabilities. Though world-wide effort are made in this area, a certain

unpredictability will still remain in SCC testing due to statistical scatter in the corrosion

processes and the inhomoguenity ofthe investigated material.
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3. Materials

Investigated matenals were exclusively low alloy steels which are typically used for

nuclear pressure vessels and piping With few exceptions, the present work concentrated

on four different heats of the standard nuclear reactor pressure vessel steel

20MnMoNi55 or A533B according to ASTM specifications [30] These steels are

alloyed with Manganese, Molybdenum and Nickel to improve hardabihty for large cross-

sections The normal heat treatment consists of normalizing, quenching and tempering at

650 to 700 °C to get a fine grained baimtic microstructure and to achieve high toughness

and moderate strength Such pressure vessel steels are not susceptible to temper

embnttlement but their toughness may be lowered during the lifetime when exposed to

fast neutron irradiation in a nuclear pressure vessel

Fig 3 Etched microstructure of nuclear pressure vessel steel 20MnMoNi55
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3.1. Structure and chemical composition

A micrograph of the etched structure of a tempered pressure vessel steel is shown in

figure 3 The structure contains finely dispersed carbides in a ferritic matrix. The prior

austenite grains are visible due to a carbide border. The chemical composition of the

investigated steels is listed in table 2. A piping steel with the designation BW30 was also

tested for comparison and is included in the list

Steels A to D are very similar in their composition, except for the sulphur content, which

ranges from low to medium values. Additionally, another low sulfur pressure vessel steel

A508-II was also included at a later stage of this work to investigate the effect of the

specimen thickness. The sulfur content was expected to possibly have some influence on

the susceptibility to SCC in high temperature water. A steel with more than 0.02 wt. %

sulfur would have been desirable for a more extended comparison, but modern steel

making has reached such a high standard that available alloys are generally very low in

sulfur content. However, steels presently in service in older power plants may have still

sulfur contents above 0.02%.

50u.m

Fig 4: Mechanically polished surface of alloy B
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Fig. 5: Mechanically polished surface of alloy D

MnS inclusions may have an important role for stress corrosion susceptibility. A strong

influence on the ductility, e.g. the upper shelf toughness and the ductile/brittle transition

in impact tests, is also observed. Figures 4 and 5 show mechanically polished surfaces of

alloy B and D, a low and a medium sulfur steel. The difference in MnS size and

orientation is very large in these two alloys. Alloy A B and C contain smaller particles

which are strongly elongated in the rolling direction. In contrast, alloy D contains large

globular particles up to about 100 microns in diameter.

3.2. Mechanical properties

The four pressure vessel steel alloys were originally delivered as plate material from

which a part was available to cut the specimens used in this work. Mechanical properties

were measured in tensile tests at room temperature and are given in table 3, together

with the heat treatment as far as known. Additional heat treatments were not performed.

Tensile properties are mean values of longitudinal and transverse gage orientations, but

values showed only slight differences. The toughness properties of the investigated

pressure vessel steels were determined with standard charpy V-notch impact tests and J-
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Integral fracture mechanics tests The charpy energies are given in table 4 as a mean

value from three specimens for longitudinal and transverse crack plane orientation,

respectively There is a comparatively large difference between the two orientations,

especially in alloy B The difference elucidates the effect of inclusion elongation in the

main rolling direction which reduces the transverse impact toughness but has little or no

effect on strength properties The lowest toughness was measured with alloy D which is

the one with the highest sulfur content For this alloy, the charpy impact toughness Ues in

the brittle to ductile transition zone Thus, for the temperatures at which stress corrosion

tests were performed (usually above 200 °C), a better toughness can be expected

Fracture toughness at room temperature was measured by the J-Integral method

according to ASTM E813 [31] Specimen dimensions were those of a standard CT

specimen, but only 40% of that size since specimens were taken from 10 mm thick plate

material (DCB specimens for SCC testing) It was then seen that the thickness was too

low to yield reproducible results (even with side notches), which however indicates a

fracture toughness above 200 MPam1'2 for all steels at room temperature Also, the

thickness criteria B>25Jjc/oy could not be met any more at the high fracture toughness

values

alloy crack plane Charpy V-notch energy [J]

designation orientation at room temperature

A LT 145

B LT 186

B TL 82

C LT 160

C TL 120

D LT 64

D LT 44

Tab 4 Charpy V-notch impact energy of investigated steels
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4. Experimental

4.1. Test facilities

4.1.1. Recirculated water loop

Testing of fracture mechanics specimens under well controlled environmental conditions

was conducted in a recirculating water loop located at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI)

in Wurenlingen CH A schematic view of the testing facility is given in figure 6 The loop

roughly consists of a low pressure part and a high pressure high temperature part where

specimens are located in two autoclaves Construction material of all water-bearing tubes

and autoclaves is stainless steel 316L

Water is drawn from the 150-liter storage tank and pumped through a regenerative heat

exchanger where heat is recovered from the water exciting the autoclaves A heater is

located downstream of the heat exchanger to increase the water temperature to the test

temperature before it enters the autoclaves Maximum flow rate through the high

pressure pump is 35 1/h Two test vessels with a volume of 10 litres each are installed

parallel in the high pressure part where water flow can be regulated and measured

independently An additional high pressure circulation pump is able to produce a water

flow rate of 600 1/h maximum in a loop through the autoclaves Up to 16 wedge-loaded

DCB specimens could be suspended into a holding frame which was attached to the

bottom of the autoclave lid Complete isolation of each specimen was achieved by

ceramic parts An external Ag/AgCl reference electrode allowed continuous recording of

corrosion potential from the autoclave, a platinum redox electrode and four different

specimens Data was logged by computer control and saved on hard disc A computer

program was written to retrieve the data and plot them as a function of test time

The low pressure part of the recirculation system contains most of the measurement

capabilities These comprise determination of oxygen concentration and conductivity for

inlet and outlet water, pH, flow rate and temperature measurement All relevant data (13

channels) is logged by computer and stored for later interpretation The storage tank can

alternatively be purged with pure argon or an argon/oxygen mixture To keep a constant

oxygen concentration in the water, a computer governs opening and closing of magnetic

valves for the two gases and adjusts the measured concentration to the desired value

This feature allows to conduct experiments with an arbitrary oxygen concentration in the

outlet water
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Fig 6 Stress corrosion cracking autoclave recirculation system
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4.1.2. Static autoclaves

Two autoclaves for constant load testing of fracture mechanics specimens were available

at the Institute of Metallurgy Both of them were internally developed and built [32]

Figure 7 shows a photograph of one autoclave mounted in a load frame

The load bearing pull rods act horizontally and pass through the autoclave side wall The

sliding sleeve is water cooled and sealed with Teflon® slide rings and a Kalrez® sealing

ring Construction material for the first autoclave with a volume of 1 9 litres was

stainless steel 316L Design allows temperatures and pressures up to 350 °C and 200

bar The second autoclave with a volume of 2 6 litres was totally made of TiPdO 15

which is known to have an excellent corrosion resistance when test environment contains

high amounts of chloride (no such experiment has been done so far) Both autoclaves are

heated by thermocoax heating elements located inside Temperature is measured by one

Fig 7 Autoclave for constant load testing of DCB and CT specimens in

high temperature high pressure water
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Fig 8 Measuring arrangement for constant load autoclaves

thermocouple located near the specimen and controlled by an other located next to the

heating element

To allow free movements and to prevent stuck pull rods, the autoclave body hangs freely

on four springs which exactly counterbalance the weight Load was applied manually in

the form of 10 2 and 2 04 kg steel plates which are hanged on a cantilever beam arm

rotating in a pin bearing to minimize possible friction The construction provided a load

ratio of 1 25

Two extensometers measure a relative displacement of the tension rods vs the autoclave

body The two signals are summed so that movements of the autoclave in rod axis

direction will give the same displacement on each side and are thus compensated

The extensometer signal is measured by a digital multichannel voltmeter which is

controlled by a personal computer over the IEEE bus A computer program starts a

measurement cycle, calculates the actual load line displacement and prints the data on a

printer functioning as a recorder Figure 8 illustrates the device arrangement
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An installed extensometer is shown in figure 9 It contains a nng made of a high strength

titanium alloy which gives a favourable ratio between strength and Young's modulus to

allow a measuring range of about 1 mm A full bridge wire strain gage was apphcated at

the inner and outer sides of the nng Each extensometer was separately calibrated and

showed good lmeanty in its measunng range Resolution of an extensometer was 10 nm

and the measured noise band was generally smaller than 0 3 urn Measurement precision

was thus not limited by inadequate accuracy of the extensometers but by the much

greater disturbations due to fluctuations of cooling water and the extemalroom

temperature

Fig 9 Extensometer installed on the pull rod
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4.2. Specimen preparation

Double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens were cut from the plate material described

before. The specimen geometry is given in figure 10.

Crack plane orientation was marked on the top according to ASTM E399 [33] Most of

the specimens had either LT or TL orientation, so that the crack growth was in

transverse and longitudinal direction, respectively. Front and back surfaces were ground

in cross-direction and a chevron notch of2 mm width was cut to a length of30 mm from

the upper edge Precracking was done in air with a high frequency (= 100 Hz) resonance

testing machine under load control and with a R-ratio of 0 1. The fatigue crack was

usually initiated with an upper load of 8 kN and stopped at 4 to 5 kN which resulted in a

stress intensity between 10 and 15 MPam1/2. The initial crack length was measured at

the side faces and the average between the two values was taken. Finally, before using a

specimen, it was cleaned in a ultrasonic bath in pure solvents (ethanol, propanol,

ethylacetate).
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Fig. 10: Double cantilever beam specimen
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The chosen specimen geometry allowed to perform stress corrosion tests with fixed load-

line deflection as well as constant load imposed by a load frame and pins A well

established method to apply constant deflection is a wedge which is pressed into the gap

resulting from the cutting of the chevron notch [34] A suitable wedge material is alloy

718, heat treated to its maximum hardness of 39 to 40 HRC The good corrosion

resistance of this alloy prevents localized attack at the wedge in contact with the

specimen The total wedge angle was 6°, allowing to increase the crack opening

displacement by about 50 um when pushing the wedge one mm further A hand-operated

hydraulic press served to insert the wedge into the chevron notch, simultaneously

measuring crack opening displacement (COD) with a micrometric device

Figure 11 illustrates the two possibilities and indicates the relevant geometry parameters

P4

6

Q

p*

2H

/

/V
B

2H+5

Fig 11 Loading cases and relevant geometry parameters
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Wedge-loaded specimens were inserted in the recirculating water loop described before.

The simple loading arrangement offers several advantages for stress corrosion testing

Due to the fixed displacement, stress intensity decreases with crack length, thus allowing

to determine the lower limit Kjgcc f°r stress corrosion cracking in the test environment

The space saving loading by wedges offers the possibility to test a lot of specimens

simultaneously in the same environment Loading and material parameters can thus be

varied and investigated in the same test

To insert the specimens into the autoclaves of the recirculating loop, a special specimen

holding frame was built and attached directly to the bottom of the autoclave lid

(figure 12) Complete electrical insulation of each single specimen was achieved by

ceramic parts made ofZ1O2

The testing procedure for the recirculating water loop is given as follows'

All specimens were wedge loaded in air one day before assembling into the holding

frame Upon closing the test autoclaves they were filled and refreshed with cold (RT)

deoxygenated water with a conductivity < 0 1 |iS/cm When heating up the loop, the

Fig 12 Specimen holding frame used in recirculating loop
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dissolved oxygen content was simultaneously raised to the desired level. Test conditions

as specified were reached when oxygen content and conductivity were within ±10% of

the intended values. These specifications evolved from the operating experience with the

loop during the first tests when it was seen that both conductivity and oxygen content

could be kept within a narrow scatterband.

Usually, conductivity took longest to reach test specifications since no attempt was made

to add chemicals to the loop. At the desired test duration, the autoclaves were cooled

down and the oxygen content was simultaneously lowered as fast as possible during this

action to avoid low temperature corrosion.
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4.3. Stress intensity and crack length determination

4.3.1. Compliance and stress intensity

Fracture mechanics specimens with well known calibration related to stress intensity

factor and compliance are usually used for testing for investigation of stress corrosion

cracking. Data can be found in the annual books of ASTM standards [33] and stress

intensity handbooks [35,36]. However, specimens designed originally to determine

characteristic quantities like fracture toughness, are often unsuitable for stress corrosion

testing. (W-a) is too small to allow long stress corrosion cracks and high crack growth

rates can be sustained for a short time only. Also, stress intensity increases strongly with

growing crack length, which is often undesired. Specimens used in this work offer the

possibility for longer stress corrosion cracks under both constant deflection and constant

load. Due to the compromise between specimen length and width needed to apply

constant load with pins, the calibration of stress intensity is not established very well.

Measuring compliance offers an experimental way to obtain Kt calibration factors for an

arbitrary specimen design. Compliance is defined as the slope of a deflection 8 vs. load P

curve and is equivalent to the inverse spring constant. The concept of the calculation of a

stress intensity factor Kj is based on the strain energy release rate G and the relationship

between G and KT [37].

It can be shown [43] that the strain energy release rate is given by:

P* 3C

G=2B^ (1)

where P is the applied load, B the thickness and C the compliance. The compliance is

dependent upon Young's modulus E and geometry and can readily be measured.

The fundamental relationship between G and KT [37] is given through:

K^VeTG (2)

combining equation 1 and 2 one gets:

(3)c1 = pj^lc
1

V2B da

In practice, the normalized compliance BES/P is used for determination of Kj. Equation
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Fig. 13: Comparison between own results and literature data for

dimensionless K-calibration curve ofDCB specimen

Fig 14 Deviation of Uterature data from own results for

dimensionless K calibration curves
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As can be seen from figure 14, deviation from theoretical curves remains small up to a

a/H ratio of about 1.3 and the simple equation 5 can be used for calculation of the stress

intensity KT from the crack length a and the applied load P.

For calculations on wedge loaded specimens, a relation between crack opening

displacement and stress intensity can be determined by integrating equation 4 for the

zr /tj

different K-calibration formulas. Comparison of the non-dimensional term
'

vs. a/H
E-o

ratio between own results and literature mentioned above is shown in figure 15 while

relative deviation to own results is plotted in figure 16.

Again, deviations up to a a/H ratio of about 1.3 seem to be acceptable, remaining in the

range ±5% within the theoretical values.

As a result of the measurements it can be stated that the validity range a/H > 2 is too

conservative and formulas can be used down to a ratio of 0.5. For a/H > 1.3, stress

intensities derived from theoretical calibration data are too low for both constant load

and constant deflection for the given specimen geometry. As long as crack lengths were

within the derived validity range, stress intensities of wedge loaded specimens

investigated in this work were calculated with equation 5 and the easy to handle

expression ofMostovoy et al. as given in the following equation

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.6

a/H

Fig. 15: Comparison between own results and literature data for

dimensionless K-calibration curve ofDCB specimen
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Fig. 16: Deviation of literature data from own results for

dimensionless K calibration curves
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4.3.2. Crack length determination

Stress corrosion cracks often trail near the specimen surface resulting in a thumb nail

shaped crack front. For wedge-loaded specimens with a stress corrosion crack, simply

the maximum penetration distance was taken as the crack length to determine the

resulting growth rate.

The two constant load autoclaves with lead-through arms allowed for in situ crack

growth rate measurement. To transform the crack opening displacement signal from the

extensometers to a crack length, a compliance calibration curve of the actual specimen
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must be known As described above, compUance was measured as a function of crack

length and the following polynomial form was taken to fit the data

—=A0 + AiU+A2U2 + A3U3 + A4U4 + A5U5 (8)
H

U is a function ofthe normalized compUance

(BEC)V' + 1
w

C is equivalent to 5/P where S is the crack opening displacement at the load line and P

the total load

The coefficients were obtained by least square regression analysis and are given as

follows

Ag 4 3368

Aj -57 9683

A2 504 6188

A3 -3045 0705

A4 10355 599

A5 -14343 603

To determine a crack growth rate from the recorded load line deflection vs time curve,

the following algorithm was used

• At the beginning of crack growth measurement, a starting value for the load line

deflection had to be calculated from load, specimen thickness and Young's modulus

Equation 8 must be used in an iteration process by changing S until a/H has reached

the right value This task was accomplished with a small computer program

integrated as a makro in a spreadsheet program

• Since load Une deflection data had to be taken graphically from the printer output,

only one point every eight hours was selected and tabulated A measured difference is

then added to the initial S and introduced into equation 8 to get a new crack length a

The last step, determination of crack growth rate as a function of time, requires a

monotonic crack length vs time curve in a form where the first derivative can easily be

calculated For further treatment, data was therefore separated into appropriate

overlapping intervals and fitted to a polynomial When crack growth rate changed within

a short time, polynomials gave no satisfying approximation and a smoothing spline was

used in these cases An own computer program was written for these calculations To
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illustrate the fitting procedure, figure 17 shows measured crack length values from an

experiment conducted at 240°C. Crack length scatter is about ±0.05 mm as estimated

from the plot. Two different polynomial were fitted in the given time interval, one 4th

order polynomial and a linear regression line restricted to the flat region. The first

derivative of these lines is the crack growth rate and is plotted in the same diagram.

Choice of the appropriate regression function was done arbitrarily, giving very similar

results when crack growth rate was higher than about 1E-9 m/s. For the given example,

it was difficult to decide whether the crack was still growing in the flat region since the

derivative of the 4th order polynomial showed even negative values and the linear

regression line gives a slope of only 1.4E-11 m/s. Due to the limited accuracy, crack

growth rates derived from regression analysis were only plotted for values greater than

IE-10 m/s. The incidence of lower crack growth rates which are maintained within an

extended period oftime can thus not be ruled out.
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4.4. Measurement of the electrochemical potential

Electromotive forces (emf) are measured as voltage differences between two electrodes

on which oxidation and reduction processes are taking place simultaneously Separation

of the ceU into half-cells makes it possible to state single potentials of individual

electrode reactions However, a suitable reference half-cell must be determined to have a

well defined reference point The customary convention is to define the Gibbs free

energy of the formation ofhydrogen ions in a hypothetical solution of activity one at one

atmosphere hydrogen pressure to be zero at aU temperatures This half-cell is known as

the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE).

However, for high temperature studies the hydrogen electrode is often inconvenient

because of difficulties in exactly measuring hydrogen partial pressure in the system

Moreover, this electrode can only be used in a static system with a liquid-gas interface

Instead, metal/metal salt electrodes are used in practice Then, the potential is a definite

function of the anion concentration and the solid compound (Mez+)^.(Ay-)d-which
builds an adherent layer on the metal A reference electrode which is widely used in room

temperature appUcations is based on the Ag/AgCl couple in contact with a potassium

chloride solution This type of electrode has also proven to be one of the most reUable

electrodes for high temperature electrochemical applications In the KCI system, the

transference numbers of the potassium and the chloride ion are almost identical so that

liquid junction potentials arising from large concentration gradients can be neglected

The ceU potential given by the Nernst equation is only dependent on the activity of

potassium chloride at a fixed temperature and may be used in poUuted environments

provided that the electrode is shielded properly from the surrounding electrolyte [47]

Several designs of Ag/AgCl reference electrodes for use in high temperature/pressure

environments have been described in literature [44-47] Two distinctive variants are

popular One, the isothermal type, operates entirely at the temperature and pressure of

the environment being monitored The other, the thermaljunction type, operates with a

thermal junction across the electrolyte bridge, and the reference couple itself is kept at

room temperature

Roughly following the design of the external reference electrode described by Andresen

[46], a new electrode for use in static autoclaves was built The decision to use an

external reference was based on several advantages over internal reference electrodes

Some ofthem are listed below

• The high pressure seal remains cool so that sealing material and construction is not a
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problem.

• The required space in the pressure vessel can be restricted to the lead-in salt bridge

tube.

• Only a portion of the electrode is exposed to high temperatures. Thus, gas bubble

formation is small.

• Volume changes by thermal expansion of the electrolyte are restricted to the hot part,

so that dilution can be minimized.

Fig 18- Drawing of an external reference electrode designed for potential

measurements in static autoclaves at temperatures up to 300°C
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Figure 18 shows a drawing of the external type electrode built by the author and used in

high temperature potential measurements.

Sealing was done with standard Swagelok® fittings and heat shrinkable PTFE. AgCl was

applied on a pure silver wire by dipping the hot wire into AgCl powder whose melting

point is around 455 °C. Alumina powder of-90 +45 microns in 0.1 m KCl solution was

used as internal solution bridge. The zirconia plug was cut from porous plate material.

A disadvantage of the external type reference electrode is the non reversible thermal

junction potential which arises from the thermal gradient in the solution bridge.

Therefore, the behaviour is non thermodynamic, but the couple stiU works as a quasi-

reference electrode if properly calibrated vs. a known standard. The calibration

procedure will serve to relate measured electromotive forces to the standard hydrogen

electrode (SHE):

AESHE(T) = AEMEAS + EAg/AgC1(T)-AETH (10)

AEgHE Potential ofworking electrode vs. the

standard hydrogen electrode

AEmeas Potential of working electrode vs. the

reference electrode

^Ag/AgCl isothermal potential ofthe silver/silver-

chloride electrode vs. SHE at temperature T

AExh Thermal Uquid junction potential and EMF

of the thermal cell:

(T0)Ag / AgCl / KC1(M) / AgCl / Ag(T)

The thermal liquid junction potential can be split into two terms:

AETH =EAg/AgC|(T)-EAg/AgC1(T0)+ Thermocell potential

Es(T) - Es (T0) Thermal liquid

junction potential

(TLJP)

In the above equation, isothermal Uquid junction potentials (due to diffusion) and the

Thompson effect on metallic silver are neglected because their contribution remains small

compared to the TLJP. Literature data of measured AE-th was available from two
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sources [45,48] and is shown in figure 19. The data agree well, however, the maximum

temperature at which measurements were carried out was 250°C and values given at

higher temperatures had to be extrapolated.

To get AEsheCT) of equation (10) the potential EwAgClCT) of the silver-silver

chloride electrode at the temperature T must be known. Greeley et al. [50] measured the

electromotive force of the ceU Pt/H2/HCl(m)/AgCl/Ag at temperatures from 25 to 275

°C and determined the standard potential ofthe Ag/AgCl electrode.

The electromotive force E ofthe cell used by Greeley can be expressed as:

RT. ,2„2
E = E°-—Inyjm 01)

where y± is the mean activity coefficient for HCL and m is the mean molaUty of FT1" and

CI" (m=JmH+ niQ-). E° is the standard potential. The term —lny±m2 reflects the
F
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deviation from an ideal 1 molal solution To get standard conditions for the hydrogen
electrode, the activity of H"1" must be corrected to one Since m

+
» m

_

in a HCl
H CI

RT
solution and assuming that y^HCl^Y^KCl), the correction term —ln(y±m) is

simply given by
E-E°

EAg/AgCl may directly be used to relate measurements vs a high temperature inner

Ag/AgCl reference electrode to the standard hydrogen electrode EAg/Agci(T)-AETH

then refers to the potential of a pressure balanced external reference electrode when the

reference system is at room temperature These potentials are plotted in figure 20 for the

case of a 0 1 M KCl electrolyte
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4.5. Oxygen concentration in the water

In a static autoclave, the system pressure is maintained by the sum of the water vapour

pressure at the given temperature and the partial pressure ofthe gas bubbling through the

water. The composition of the gas can be chosen to give a preset equiUbrium

concentration in the high temperature water in the test vessel. Convective flow caused by

the heating elements inside the vessel ensures a fast equiUbrium restoration with the gas

cushion. Data about gas solubilities in high temperature water was taken from the

Uterature [51-55]. Oxygen concentration was calculated according to an expression

evaluated by Clever [55], who fitted measured mole fractions to an appropriate function

ofthe temperature. The final expression is given as follows:

ro2]= *iA yp-y) (12)1 2J
Mo^+M^a-X^) 1.01325

X0j = exp(-54.0411+68.8961/(T/100)+18.5541-LN(T/100)) (13)

where:

[02] oxygen concentration as a weight fraction

X0 mole fraction of oxygen in the water at 1 atm partial pressure

Mq , MH0 molar weight ofoxygen and water

Y0 mole fraction of oxygen in the gas

P
, P„ 0 total system pressure and water vapour pressure

T absolute temperature

Calculations are made with the assumption that Henry's law is vaUd ifthe partial pressure

is kept low. This is certainly true for the gas compositions used in this work, where

oxygen concentrations ranged from 300 ppm to 1.2 % (main part was argon).

A lot of experiments were conducted with several changes from one gas mixture to an

other, with the intention to slowly alter the electrochemical potential of the specimen. It

was seen, that oxygen concentration in the water can be estimated by measuring the gas

flow rate through the autoclave. The following equation was derived:

C = C2 + (C,-C2)exp(-J-) (14)
vi

where C is the actual concentration, Ct and C2 are the equiUbrium concentrations of gas

mixture 1 and 2 respectively when gas is changed from 1 to 2. Vj is the total normalized
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volume of the gas in the autoclave. This volume was estimated by a hot part in the

autoclave and a cold part in the tube leading to the pressure and needle valves.

NormaUzation was done to the temperature ofthe escaping gas. V2 is then the volume of

the escaped gas during the elapsed time since the change ofthe gas mixture. Equation 14

is valid with the assumption that oxygen concentration is always in equilibrium with the

overlaying gaseous atmosphere and the latter having the same oxygen content all over

the pressurized volume.
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5. Results

5.1. Free corrosion potential

The corrosion potential is beUeved to play an important role in determining the rate of

environmentally assisted cracking in high temperature water. The actual value measured

vs. a reference electrode is always a mixed potential resulting from oxidation and

reduction reactions which take place at the same location at a conducting electrode

surface. The reaction system may consist of a metal surface and an electrolyte such as

high purity water in the present case. Possible reactions comprise the electrode itself(e.g.
dissolution Me->Mer++e~) and redox processes involving water and dissolved

molecules.

In Boiling Water Reactors a considerable concentration of oxygen and hydrogen

peroxide are maintained by radiolysis of the water circulating through the core region,

especially during start-up. These species are known to have a very strong influence on

the corrosion potential ofreactor materials like stainless and low alloy steel.

There exists a wide data basis on electrochemical potentials of BWR-structural materials

in high temperature water as a function of the dissolved oxygen content. The strong

influence of hydrogen peroxide is not estabUshed so well, because of experimental

difficulties to exactly measure the concentration. Figure 21 shows scatteibands of

measured corrosion potentials as a function of the dissolved oxygen concentration in

stagnant and quasi-stagnant deionized water as weU as Uterature data for austenitic

steels, low alloy steels (own measurements in static and refreshed autoclaves) and

titanium. Literature data for type 304/316 stainless steel and RPV steel is plotted as

scatteibands [59-66]. Apart from the fact that the data scatter is relatively large, some

general trends can be observed. The relation between corrosion potential and oxygen

concentration appears as a S-shape curve for low alloy steels and titanium. During tests

with decreasing oxygen concentrations, it was observed that the steep transition from

high to low potentials moves to lower oxygen concentrations when the temperature is

lowered from about 290 °C to 200 °C. Moreover, potentials vs. SHE at the same

nominal oxygen concentration in the upper part of the curve are higher for lower

temperatures. These results agree with published data [68] and may be important

discussing the susceptibility to SCC at different temperatures as a function of the oxygen

concentration in the water.
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The stainless steel autoclave behaved quite sluggish when the oxygen concentration was

lowered continuously and an abrupt drop could not be observed down to very low

oxygen concentrations. It's not believed that oxide formation at high potentials is

irreversible in stainless steels, but equiUbrium restoration can be very slow.

Reasons for the different behaviour of stainless and low alloy steels can be found in the

composition, the structure and the thermodynamic stability of the oxide layers. Also, the

exchange current density for redox reactions will depend on the oxide surface structure

and composition. At low corrosion potentials, measurements indicate that oxide layers

are slowly reduced and thus some oxygen is steadily released, retarding the reduction

process. Titanium seems to be a more favourable (but expensive) material for test

autoclaves when low potentials must be reached within short times.

The electrochemical potential of the autoclave material is important because in most of

the tests, specimens were not insulated in the grips of the loading frame. It turned out

that both stainless steel 316L and titanium always have a higher electrochemical potential

than the low alloy steel specimen. At a high oxygen concentration, the difference is about

100 mV in stagnant water at 288 °C.
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Insulation of the specimen is difficult under the high loads acting upon the bolts in the

clevis. In order to get insulated bolts, a thin zirconium alloy tube (Zr2.5Nb) was pressed

over a high strength Nimonic alloy bolt after oxidising at 550 to 570 °C for several hours

to build a dense Zr02 layer. However, the moderate strength of zirconium alloys does

not permit to use full bolts. Due to plastic deformation of the zirconium tube, resistance

between autoclave and specimen was often not as high as desirable for an effective

galvanic separation.

In the case of non-insulated specimens, it was assumed that the measured potential is

mainly fixed by the autoclave material because of the much larger surface area.

Conductivity at the test temperatures is expected to be high enough to prevent large

potential differences between locations at the clevis and the lower end of the specimen.

No contact corrosion problems have occurred in this context.

The wide scatter in the corrosion potentials plotted in figure 21 implies that knowledge

ofthe nominal oxygen concentration in the water is not sufficient to clearly determine the

resulting electrochemical potential. For a closer look at the parameters which determine

the corrosion potential, basic principles of electrochemistry based on the concept of

mixed potential can be helpful. These principles assume that the electrochemical

reduction and oxidation currents at a metal surface can be treated separately. The

measured current density at a certain electrode potential can then be taken as the sum of

an anodic and a cathodic current density branch and the corresponding potential is thus

defined as a mixed potential. At open circuit conditions, without a potential gradient in

the electrolyte, the cathodic and anodic current density match exactly and the

corresponding potential can easily be identified ifthe shape of the single current branches

is known. However, potentiodynamic polarization curves are difficult to measure in high

purity water because of the low conductivity and the associated iR potential drop

between the specimen and the reference electrode. Published data is often based on

molybdate [71] or sulfate solutions [72], the latter indicating primary passivation of a

carbon steel at temperatures above 175°C. The passivating film exists as a comparatively

thick duplex film which effectively protects against fast corrosion attack in high

temperature water plants as long as pitting doesn't take place. The passive current

density can be measured by gravimetric analysis. It must be considered that the weight

loss is strongly dependent on the immersion time [56], since the corrosion process is

controlled by transport processes in the inner oxide layer.

The current density of the redox reactions depend on the exchange current density, the

polarization characteristics and the limiting mass transfer rates through a diffusion layer

at the steel surface. Attempts have been made to model the system for special cases

[57,58].
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A qualitative discussion ofthe effect of oxygen on the corrosion potential will be given

as foUows:

As shown in figure 22, the anodic polarization curve for the electrode is given in its

typical shape for passivating metals. As an oxidizing species, only oxygen will be

considered.

Starting with a fresh electrode surface at very low oxygen concentrations in pure water,

the hydrogen/water reaction controls the electrochemical potential. The corrosion

potential is kept in the active part of the anodic polarization curve of the specimen

through the reaction

Me + zH20 <* Me'++-H2 + zOH" (15)

A part of the metal ions hydrolyze to soluble and insoluble products. On low alloy steel,

a magnetite (Fe304) layer is built [67].

Of particular interest for BWR applications is the intermediate corrosion potential region

where the critical potential for SCC is often located. By assuming negligible hydrogen

concentrations, the important reactions comprise basically the oxidation of the metal

electrode and the 02 redox reaction

io2 + H20+2e"» 20H" (16)

The change of the corrosion potential with rising oxygen concentration is shown

schematically in figure 22. At a low oxygen concentration, the corrosion rate ofthe metal

electrode is given by the maximum diffusion limited current density of the above redox

reaction caused by a concentration gradient from the surface to the bulk solution. The

concept of a boundary layer assigns control ofthe transport process to a thin portion of

the electrolyte adjacent to the electrode surface. The thickness of this diffusion layer can

be related to a hydrodynamic boundary layer which depends on the water flow rate in the

system [70]. Expressions between limiting current density and water flow rate can be

derived for weU defined flow conditions [62,73].

The important conclusion which can be drawn from mass transfer considerations is that

flow rate is nearly as important as the bulk oxidant concentration in this intermediate

range of oxygen concentration. Comparison between flowrates of 10 1/h and 100 1/h in

the refreshed water loop revealed that the corrosion potential of the pressure vessel steel

is raised by about 50 mV and is then about equal (within 20 mV) to the stainless steel

autoclave potential. Because of the large number of specimens in a test autoclave, true

flow rates or Reynolds numbers cannot be given but the data indicates that the change in
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the corrosion potential can be pronounced within a range of flow rates usually specified

as 'quasi-stagnant'.

Besides the flow rate, also the total time of exposure to oxygenated high temperature

water can have a strong effect when film free specimens are used at the beginning of an

experiment. In up/down scans a hysteresis loop can appear because of a non-equilibrium

state in the structure and the composition of the oxide layer. Figure 23 illustrates the

behaviour of the corrosion potential of pressure vessel steel samples at 290 °C, when

oxygen concentration was changed consecutively between low, medium, and high values.

The numbers designate the chronological order between the measurements. The potential

is higher the longer the test duration and saturates after about one week.

At medium to high oxygen concentrations, the corrosion potential is determined by the

02 reduction current and the passive current density of the specimen. If the exchange

current density of the redox couple O2/OH" is high or if some hydrogen is present, the

corrosion potential may be completely controlled by redox processes on the specimen

surface. In the high oxygen regime, the slope of the E vs. log[02] curve is approximately

Unear and was between 50 and 65 mV per decade in the static autoclaves. On the other
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during a one week period with several changes in the dissolved oxygen

concentration as given by the numbers in their chronological order.

hand, in the refreshed systems, a higher slope of about 100 mV per decade was measured

in agreement with published values [64,66].

5.2. Refreshed autoclaves

Only refreshed autoclave systems offer the possibility to measure and control the

important environmental system parameters like oxygen concentration, conductivity and

flow rate. The available equipment was designed to allow laboratory simulation of Ught

water reactor (LWR) environment to evaluate possible SCC susceptibiUty of reactor

materials.

Investigations accomplished in the refreshed water loop at the Paul Scherrer Institute

were specificaUy aimed to achieve reUable results in a typical BWR environment. A

dissolved oxygen concentration of 200 ppb and a room temperature conductivity of less

than 0.3 |xS/cm is the commonly used test specification to represent the water conditions

within the pressure vessel. The water flow rate is an additional important factor which is

not specified but should certainly be controlled in the testing procedure.
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5.2.1. Test conditions

Until completion ofthis work, seventeen testruns with wedge loaded DCB specimens in

the recirculated water loop were accompUshed. The environmental test parameters are

Usted in table 5. The given values for oxygen concentration and conductivity were kept

constant within a scatterband of ±10% during the chosen test duration. Adjustment of

both values was done with the outlet water.

At the end of each test, all specimens were dried and examined at the surface ahead of

the fatigue crack for visible crack growth. Moreover, the load line displacement was

measured to detect creeping or loosening of the wedge. Usually, after-test displacement

was a tittle smaUer (up to about 5%) than that measured immediately after the loading

procedure before the test, which indicates some relaxation ofthe load.

When crack growth was detected at the surface, a new fatigue crack was induced, in

order to mark the tip of the stress corrosion crack. The specimens were then broken

open. Alternatively, specimens were cooled in Uquid nitrogen and then broken open. The

maximum stress corrosion crack length on the fracture surface was always taken as the

relevant parameter for determination of the crack growth rate since the stress corrosion

crack front tends to be thumb nail shaped in 10 mm DCB specimens.

In several cases SCC took place but was not yet visible at the outside due to the thumb

nail shaped crack. These specimens could be identified by slightly enhanced load line

displacements measured between the side faces. The slight difference arises from elastic

deformations changing with crack length, while displacement at the wedge itself remains

constant.

Specimens without indication for SCC were treated in one ofthe following ways and

were then reused for the next test:

• New fatigue crack several mm ahead ofthe old one with a final Kmax lower than that

in the following test.

• Increase ofKj by 8 % or more by increasing the wedging force at the notch.

Thus, all specimens were either newly precracked or loaded to a higher stress intensity

before starting a new experiment, the latter being appUed preferentiaUy. An exception

was test 5, where the specimens were immediately reused after completion of the test

and a visual inspection. Following test 4, all specimens were broken open and a new set

of specimens was prepared. The detailed procedure for all specimens is given in table I in

the annex.

The experimental sequence started with an oxygen content of 0.2 ppm at outlet and a

conductivity of 0.3 |iS/cm to simulate typical BWR water with the maximum aUowable
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1 test number of oxygen conduc¬ flow pressure tempe¬ test

number specimens content') tivity 2) rate rature duration

[ppml ItiS/cml \Vh] fbarl I°C1 [hi

1 15 0.2 0.3 100 110 288 700

2 15 0.2 0.3 20 110 288 1000

3 15 1.5(2) 0.3 20 110 288 1000

4 15 1.5(2) 1.0 20 110 288 1000

5 15/15 1.5(2) 1.0 10 110 288 1000

6 15/15 15(2) 1.0 10 110 288 1000

7 15/1 1.5 (2) 1.0 10 110 288 1000

8 11/15 1.5 (2) 1.0 10 110 288 1000

9 15/15 1.5 (2) 1.0 10 110 288 400

10 15/15 1.5 (2) 1.0 10 110 288 400

11 15/15 0.8(1.1) 1.0 10 110 288 400

12 15/15 0.4 (0.6) 1.0 10 110 288 450

13 13/13 0.2 (0.35) 1.0 10 110 288 580

14 15/15 0.2 (0.40) 1.0 10 110 288 540

15 15/15 0.2 (0.34) 1.0 10 110 288 920

16 15/15 0.4 (0.6) 0.5 10 110 288 580

17 15/15 0.4 (0.6) 0.5 10 110 288 620

18 15/15 0.4 (0.6) 0.5 10 110 288 590

1): Measured at outlet. Inlet values in brackets

2): Measured at inlet

Tab. 5: Adjusted test parameters in the recirculated high pressure loop

conductivity under normal operating conditions according to EPRI guidelines [74]. The

tests were initially aimed to clarify whether stress corrosion is possible in low alloy

pressure vessel steels under these conditions. Since crack growth could not be detected

in tests 1 and 2, it was decided to raise the oxygen concentration to 1.5 ppm in test 3.

However, stress corrosion cracking did not happen in this test.

In order to promote stress corrosion cracking, the conductivity was finally enhanced to

1.0 ".S/cm for the further experiments. This conductivity was reached without adding

chemicals to the water, due to corrosion products and KCl contamination from the

reference electrodes. Upon reaching the specified conductivity, a constant value was then

kept by adjusting the flow through the ionic exchanger .
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Samples for chemical analysis of the process water were taken into 100 ml PE-bottles

from test 9 on, about once a week. Two identical samples were analyzed in each case for

control of reproducibUity of the measurements. The results revealed that the main

contribution of ionic impurities arose from KCl leakage of the reference electrodes,

leading to the conductivity of l|iS/cm in tests 4 to 15. Measured chloride concentrations

were always in excess of 50 ppb in these tests. Sulphate was detected in concentrations

up to about 100 ppb in experiments 11 to 14, but identical water samples (two samples

were taken at the same time) showed large scatter, so that some contamination during

sampling or analysis cannot be ruled out. From test 15 on, water sampling was improved

and another laboratory was chosen to do the chemical analysis. The results then showed

consistent sulphate levels below 30 ppb in all samples. However, some sulphur may be

Uberated by dissolution ofMnS inclusions, especially from fresh specimens.

5.2.2. Stress corrosion cracking results

A survey of the applied stress intensities and the appearance of crack growth in all tests

so far conducted is plotted in figure 24. Closed symbols denote specimens with stress

corrosion crack growth.

None of the 15 specimens of test 1 through 4 exhibited stress corrosion cracking. The

chosen stress intensities were between 40 and 95 MPam1/2. In these tests, only one of

the two autoclaves was used. The total test duration for a single specimen was 3700

hours maximum. In test 1, a higher flow rate was achieved with a high pressure

recirculating pump generating a water loop in the high temperature part of the facility.

The pump failed after 700 h and the following tests were performed with a low

refreshment rate of only 20 and 10 1/h respectively. The autoclave volume with

assembled specimens is about 9 litres, giving quasi stagnant conditions for the low

refreshment rates. Because of the low refreshment rate, the oxygen concentration at inlet

and outlet differed somewhat as given in table 5.

The absence of any cracking in test 1 and 2 gave rise to a change of the test conditions.

Literature data indicate that SCC of pressure vessel steel in clean BWR water is hardly

observed in fracture mechanics specimens at constant load or constant deflection.

However, the lack of any SCC results does not prove that environmental cracking is not

possible at the nominal BWR oxygen concentration and conductivity. To investigate the

susceptibility of pressure vessel steels for stress corrosion cracking, it's most promising

to approach the supposed thresholds from a field where SCC is readily found. The
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transition from SCC to non-SCC behaviour would then be a strong argument for a

threshold behaviour ofthe investigated influential parameters.

Therefore, oxygen concentration was enhanced to 1.5 ppm in test 3. Since no cracking

was detected, conductivity was also enhanced to 1 uS/cm. These conditions were known

to be sufficient to cause cracking in constant load test as measured in the static

autoclaves. After completion of test 4, aU specimens were broken open to check for

stress corrosion cracking in the stereo microscope. However, there was no indication for

crack growth in these specimens.

Steels exposed to 1.5 ppm dissolved oxygen in tests 3 and 4 were all of the low sulfur

type (designation A and B) with exception of one specimen. A whole new set of 30
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specimens (15 for each ofthe two autoclaves) was then prepared for tests 5 and 6, about

half ofthem loaded to a stress intensity below 40 MPam1'2. Also, steel with higher sulfur

content (alloy D, ref. to table I) was introduced in the test. No crack growth could be

detected after these two tests, with a total test duration of2000 h. These specimens were

then again prefatigued to a length of a few mm ahead ofthe old precrack.

Remarkably, in test 7, five or one third of aU specimens (all taken from test 6 but with a

new precrack) were found containing large stress corrosion cracks. In the same test, it

was tried to keep a single specimen at a constant potential of 200 mV vs. the reference

electrode in the second autoclave. A stainless steel sheet was used as the counter

electrode. However, the potentiostatic control did not yield stable current densities with

or without compensation of the ohmic potential drop. Crack growth could not be

detected in this specimen. Since only one single specimen can be tested in potentiostatic

mode and due to problems with the low water conductivity, this type of test was rejected

for the further work.

In each of the foUowing tests 8 to 12, several specimens showed long stress corrosion

cracks. The cracked specimens were replaced by fresh ones loaded to a stress intensity

below 30 MPam1/2 to assure primarily preoxidation of the surface during the first test

cycle.

Some of the measured stress corrosion crack lengths were about 20 mm. It can be

argued that Kjgcc had been reached before the test end in these long cracks and the

calculated crack growth rate is accordingly to low. The duration of a test was thus

lowered from 1000 to about 400 hours to improve the accuracy of the growth rate

determination. A maximum crack growth rate of 1.6 E-8 m/s was then measured in test 9

and 11, a value which should come close to the true velocity, which is probably up to

3 E-8 m/s as was measured under constant load conditions.

AU the crack lengths and crack growth rates measured at a conductivity of 1 uS/cm are

summarized in table 6. Stress corrosion crack growth rates are plotted vs. stress intensity

in figure 25 and correspond to the values given in table 6.

Stress corrosion crack growth rates Ue roughly between 1E-9 and 2*E-8 m/s in a plateau

region, where growth velocities are independent of stress intensity. This is a typical result

for medium strength low aUoy steels in high temperature water [75]. The lowest stress

intensity at which SCC initiated was 32 MPam1/2. Most of the cracked specimens

exhibited macrobranching from the beginning of SCC at an angle up to approximately

45° to the centre plane. Then, typically only one crack grew to its final length. A feature

of the crack front in these specimens is that it trends to trail near the specimen surface.

At the high stress intensities which were usually applied, there is a strong plastification

ahead of the crack tip and the deformation becomes biaxial particularly near the surface.
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test material stress SCC crack da/dt 1

number designation intensity Kj length

and orientation fMPamlal [mm] [m/sl

7 alloy C TL 32.0 4.7 1.3 E-9

7 alloy C TL 51.3 20.2 5.6 E-9

7 alloy C TL 59.0 16.9 4.7 E-9

7 aUoyD TL 53.0 16.0 4.4 E-9

7 aUoyD TS 59.8 3.8 1.1 E-9

8 aUoyD LS 46.5 20.5 5.7 E-9

8 aUoyD SL 80.1 8.5 2.4 E-9

9 alloy B LT 65.0 5.8 4.0 E-9

9 alloy B LT 69.0 4.6 3.2 E-9

9 alloy B TL 94.6 3.3 2.3 E-9

9 alloy D ST 46.6 8.2 5.6 E-9

9 alloy D TL 59.0 23.4 1.6 E-8

10 alloy B TL 79.6 8.5 5.9 E-9

10 alloy B TL 66.4 4.0 2.8 E-9

10 alloy B TL 77.3 5.3 3.7 E-9

11 aUoyB LT 47.4 3.6 2.5E-9

11 aUoyB LT 58.9 3.5 2.4e-9

11 alloy B LT 67.0 5.0 3.5E-9

11 alloy B LT 76.1 7.7 5.3E-9

11 aUoyB LT 79.1 8.9 6.2E-9

11 alloy C TL 59.8 11.1 7.7E-9

11 alloy C TL 33.5 23.1 1.6E-8

11 alloy D LT 67.4 14.6 1.0E-8

12 aUoyB TL 55.4 4.3 2.7E-9

12 aUoyB TL 58.1 3.6 2.2E-9

12 aUoyB TL 78.0 3.6 2.2E-9

12 alloy A 84.3 6.8 4.2E-9

17 alloy D LT 62.9 0.2 9.0E-11

18 alloy D LT 62.7 0.3 1.4E-10 1

Tab. 6: Specimens with stress corrosion crack growth in tests 7 to 18
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Fig. 25: Measured stress corrosion crack growth rates in pressure vessel steels in

the high temperature water loop at 288 °C.

This effect seems to hinder the advance of the crack front. Figure 26 shows a

transgranular stress corrosion surface from test 12 (alloy B) and figure 27 depicts a

polished cross-section in the middle of a specimen with a stress corrosion crack. The

initial stress intensity was 80 MPam1/2. The crack path is clearly transgranular and

several side branches spread out from the main crack indicating that crack growth is

possible in an angular sector of about 90°.
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Fig. 26: Fracture surface of a specimen with a transgranular stress corrosion

crack. Surface areas from left to right: precrack, SCC area, fatigue crack

in air and final rupture

The width of the scatterband is at least in part given by the test procedure, where the

crack growth rate is averaged over the whole test duration A difference in crack growth

rates within a factor of 2 or 3 will therefore disappear.

The standard formulas for the determination of the stress intensity are valid only for

centre plane cracks Only stress intensity values for the onset of stress corrosion cracking

are therefore given in table 6 One specimen of alloy D had a crack plane inclination of

only 15° with a stress corrosion crack length of 23 4 mm Assuming a centre plane crack

one gets a stress intensity of 32 8 MPam1/2 This value is closely to 32 MPam1/2, the

lowest stress intensity SCC started Therefore, the critical Kj level for stress corrosion

crack growth, known as Kjsqq, may be around 30 MPam1/2. This threshold agrees well

with results published by Magdowski [75], who conducted similar tests in static

autoclaves
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Fig 27a Transgranular stress corrosion crack in alloy D RPV steel Initial stress

intensity was 80 MPam1/2 Crack path shows macrobranching
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20u.m
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Fig 27b Detail of the crack tip The width of the crack path is about 2 microns
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It's known that initiation of stress corrosion is not favoured by the method of wedge

loading of fracture mechanics specimens. The portion of the specimens which exhibited

crack growth in tests 7 to 12 was about 20 %, counting only those specimens with a

stress intensity above 30 MPam1/2. As a rough estimation, 4 out of 20 specimens crack

on average and the probabiUty that none ofthe specimens cracks is then only about 5% if

a statistical normal distribution is assumed. However, statistical analysis is only valid if

the environmental parameters are exactly the same for all specimens, which is doubtful, if

one considers e.g. electrochemical potential and local water flow rate which may both

vary within the autoclave.

Since susceptibility at 1500 ppb oxygen was now sufficiently verified, the next

experiments were intended to evaluate the threshold oxygen concentration for SCC (with

unchanged conductivity). At an oxygen concentration of 0.8 and 0.4 ppm, cracking was

still observed in several specimens in aU of the alloys. At 0.2 ppm oxygen however,

cracking was absent in tests 13 to 15 according to the visual inspection at the sideface.

To detect short stress corrosion cracks, 20 out of the 30 specimens (aU specimens with a

stress intensity exceeding 35 MPam1/2) were broken open after test 15. For an

assessment of possible stress corrosion cracking, the fatigue crack front was inspected in

the stereo microscope. A stretched zone is normally seen at the transition from the

original prefatigue crack to the final brittle fracture in Uquid nitrogen. No signs of SCC

initiation sites or other localized corrosion attack could be seen at all in this zone. Since

detection accuracy is certainly better than about 0.1 mm, a steady state crack growth rate

must be lower than 3*10_11m/s or about 1 mm per year.

To illustrate the whole testing procedure up to that point, figure 28 outlines the 'working

points' of oxygen concentration and conductivity in a diagram with hypothetical lines of

constant crack growth rate. These lines predict the transition zone from crack growth to

undetectable crack growth in terms ofthe dissolved oxygen content and the conductivity.

Probably, conductivity should be spUt into individual concentrations of the single ion

species since some ofthem may be involved in chemical reactions at the crack tip, others

just help to lower the solution resistance which itself can have a strong effect. The given

lines in figure 28 expand the area of susceptibility to lower conductivities for an

increasing oxygen concentration.

To evaluate the effect of the water conductivity, a next series of tests was intended to be

run at a lower conductivity and an oxygen content which proved to promote stress

corrosion cracking.
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hypothetical plot of lines of constant crack growth rate

Therefore, test 16 was run with 0.5 u,S/cm and 400 ppb oxygen, shown by the dashed

arrow in figure 28. The visual inspection after the test revealed no sign of crack growth.

The chosen stress intensities were quite low in this test, the highest value was 46.8

MPam1/2 and 20 specimens were freshly introduced. A further test (nr. 17) was then

conducted under the same conditions but with higher stress intensities (specimens from

test 16). Four specimens were then broken open. That which the highest stress intensity

of all specimens (62.9 MPam1/2) had a distinct semicircular crack with a depth of 0.2

mm, which is shown in figure 29. Dividing by the test time, a growth rate of 9E-10 m/s

results. Finally, a third test cycle under the same conditions was completed to enhance

the data base. After this test, 26 of the 30 specimens (except of four which were new

ones and had stress intensities below 28 MPam1/2) were broken open to make sure that

possible stress corrosion is detected. Of all these specimens, only one showed a

semicircular crack with a depth of 0.3 mm, very similar to that found in test 17. Stress

intensity and crack growth rates of these two specimens are also given in table 6.
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Fig 29 Transgranular stress corrosion crack in an alloy D-specimen in test 17

From test 16 on, water chemistry analysis comprised most of the possible impunties

which make up the enhanced conductivity For chloride and sulphate, values lower than

30 ppb and 13 ppb respectively, were determined Other impunties which were present in

a concentration of a few ppb were silicon, calcium, potassium and chromium

5.2.3. Effect of the electrochemical potential

So far, stress corrosion has never been detected on 'fresh' specimens in a test run Both a

new fatigue crack and a slight raise ofthe load line deflection was successful in triggering

stress corrosion cracking, but only on specimens which where under test for at least one

test cycle and where thus preoxidized

Potential measurements revealed that the raise in electrochemical potential upon start up

clearly depends on the history of the specimen A fresh surface of a low alloy steel needs

several days to establish the same potential as an already oxidized surface Therefore, the

driving force for SCC will be low at the beginning of a test and it is probable that crack

growth may not start any more when the specimen potential remained below a threshold

for several days

The electrochemical potentials of specimens at four different locations within the

autoclave were usually measured simultaneously and a scatterband of up 80 mV between

the four readings was always given when potentials reached a steady state Also, at lower
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dissolved oxygen contents, the scatter tends to be larger. Several reasons account for this

scattering:

• The inlet oxygen content is higher than the outlet (measured in the low pressure part)

and a concentration gradient field will develop inside the autoclave which is closely

packed with specimens. Thus, a higher flow rate is desirable for an equal

concentration within the test autoclave.

• True flow velocity of water at the specimen side faces varies within the autoclave,

depending on the location of the specimens. AU specimen front- and back-surfaces

are paraUel to each other and to the main flow direction from inlet to outlet. Because

of the low refreshment rate in the experiments, nearly stagnant areas are expected

near the autoclave wall.

• The state of oxidation of the specimen surface from preceding tests influences the

electrochemical potential.

• Differences in chemical and structural composition may influence the corrosion

potential.

The last point seems to be of minor importance in high temperature water with a high

dissolved oxygen content, where the potential difference between the stainless steel waU

and a low alloy steel specimen was typically between 40 and 60 mV only, as measured in

all tests conducted so far. At higher flow rates, low alloy and stainless steel show even

smaller differences in their corrosion potential.

The behaviour of a fresh specimen surface is illustrated in figure 30. The different curves

depict the potential readings of a platinum electrode, two old specimens and two fresh

specimens vs. the autoclave body in test 12 (outlet dissolved oxygen was 0.4 ppm). It's

obvious that the corrosion potential of a preoxidized specimen stabilizes after a few

hours which may be essential for crack initiation. Fresh specimens where therefore

loaded to a stress intensity below 30 MPaml/2 to preoxidize the surface before

enhancing the stress intensity for the following test. An other important factor was the

time to reach the specified oxygen concentration, since heating up started with a very

low oxygen concentration (around 1 ppb) to avoid corrosion at room temperature

(specimens stayed overnight in cold water before heating up).

Figure 31 summarizes the measured corrosion potentials for the autoclave material 316L

(upper band) and the low alloy pressure vessel steels as weU as the range of crack growth

rates at 1500, 800 and 400 ppb dissolved oxygen.
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Fig. 30: Potential reading at the beginning oftest number 12

The scatterband of the corrosion potential of the low alloy steel specimens suggests that

stress corrosion should occur at 200 ppb oxygen also since potential values overlap for

the most part with those at 400 ppb. Unfortunately, the corrosion potentials of the

broken specimens were not directly measured. However, since the exact position of each

specimen was always noted, it was seen that stress corrosion cracking most often

occurred in specimens in the first autoclave in the loop and there, mostly in the lower half

of the volume. Potential readings gave no hint for higher corrosion potentials in the

lower half of the vessel since in one test, a specimen near the outlet hole right below the

autoclave Ud had the highest values, in an other test this was a specimen near the inlet.

Recording of the corrosion potential of all the inserted specimens would certainly be

necessary for a more detailed discussion.

The influence of the flow rate could not be determined but is also important because a

higher flowrate is known to decrease the susceptibiUty to SCC but also enhances the

corrosion potential, which has an adverse effect. The relative weight of the two effects is

not known up to now.
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Fig. 31: Corrosion potentials and crack growth rates in 20MnMoNi55 wedge

loaded DCB specimens in the refreshed water loop at 288°C and lp.S/cm.
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5.3. Constant load tests

5.3.1. Test conditions

Constant load tests on DCB fracture mechanics specimens at temperatures from 180 to

320 °C were conducted primarily in order to evaluate the temperature and potential

dependence ofthe stress corrosion crack growth rate in stagnant deionized water.

High purity water with a conductivity of less than 0.3 u,S/cm at the beginning of a test

(measured before closure ofthe autoclave Ud) was suppUed from a nuclear grade ionic

exchanger. The specifications ofwater leaving the ionic exchanger device foUowed by an

additional activated carbon column and a 0.2 urn diaphragm filter demand a conductivity

of 0.055 fiS/cm (RT) and a total oxygenable carbon content of less than 20 ppb. The

conductivity was controlled by a on-line instrument to detect saturation of the ionic

exchanger package.

Clearly ,
water chemistry could not be controUed within narrow limits during an

experiment. At the end of a test lasting several hundred hours, higher conductivities in

the range 2-5 uS/cm for the titanium autoclave and 5-10 p.S/cm for the 316L autoclave

(smaller volume) was measured immediately upon opening. A quantitative analysis ofthe

water was made in a few cases for the foUowing species: CI", S042", Fe, Cr, Si. The

upper and lower limits of this analysis were, expressed in mg/1 or ppm: CI": 0.3 to 1.1;

S042": 0.2 to 0.6; Si: 0.6 to 2.5; Fe,Cr: S 0.1.

Leakage of the reference electrode through the porous plug is responsible for the

chloride ions found in the water samples. Sulfate traces can be explained by the

dissolution of MnS particles lying in the surface of the specimen. The pH value was

measured after the tests and was always between 6 and 7, indicating that dissolved ions

had no effect on the pH ofthe water.

Similar test procedures for all specimens were chosen during start-up of an experiment.

Before heating up an autoclave, oxygen was thoroughly driven out by pure argon

bubbling through the water. After reaching the specified test temperature, the specimens

were kept under argon for two more days in order to stabilize both temperature and cUp

gage signal. A stress intensity of20 to 30 MPam1/2 was usually appUed during this time.

Corrosion potential for insulated RPV steel was then about -650 to -750 mV SHE and

around -500 mV for the titanium autoclave. The 316L autoclave did not achieve such a

low potential due to its sluggish behaviour as described before.

By changing the inlet gas from pure Argon to an appropriate mixture of oxygen and

argon, the corrosion potential was then rapidly raised within about one day. The

potential would then rise only slowly to a constant value within a few days. Oxygen
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concentrations in the water beyond 1 ppm were generally chosen as a calculated

equilibrium value, dependent on the total pressure and oxygen content of the gas

mixture. After reaching a near-constant potential, an additional load was carefully put on

in steps of 1 to 2.5 kN which corresponds to a AK of about 3 to 7 MPam1/2. A possible

onset of stress corrosion crack growth was then foUowed for one day after load raise on

the loadline-deflection curve. At lower temperatures near 200 °C, longer times were

eventually necessary to decide whether crack growth had started or not. It was observed

that a stress corrosion crack in a fresh specimen always started immediately upon

applying additional load. Typically, upon loading, a higher crack growth rate established

which fall within a few hours to a nearly constant value. However, often several steps

were necessary to initiate the stress corrosion process. It was also observed that some

crack growth is often observed but ceases after a few hours with an approximately

exponential decay in the growth rate as a function of the time, instead of developing a

constant velocity.

A Ust of all tested specimens, their stress intensity range, test temperature, dissolved

oxygen concentration and the resulting stress corrosion crack growth rates is given in

table n. The given velocities must be understood as maximum values which were

sustained for several mm of crack advance. Whenever the crack growth rate was not

constant but changing within an interval of fast and stable crack growth, two values are

given as an upper and lower limit for the growth rate.

5.3.2. Effect of stress intensity

According to the procedure described above, the lowest stress intensity to start stress

corrosion cracking was about 40 MPam1/2. Crack growth itself then produced higher

stress intensities due to the constant load. At high nominal stress intensities above about

60 MPam1'2, crack branching with two main cracks growing at the same rate was often

observed in the after-test examination. Long stress corrosion cracks generally didn't

remain in mid-plane of the specimen but changed their path towards one sideface where

the increase of the stress intensity with crack length is much higher. This makes stress

intensity as weU as crack growth rate determination, which is based on compUance

calibration, difficult. Thus, the highest true stress intensities are probably far above those

given in table II.

Figure 32 shows data for stress corrosion crack growth rates plotted vs. stress intensity

for the alloys A, B and C for temperatures between 210 and 287 °C. Similar results for

temperatures between 200 and 320 °C are plotted in Figure 33 for aUoy D. The
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Fig. 32: Effect of stress intensity on stress corrosion crack growth rates at

different temperatures for RPV alloys A, B and C

separation of the data is to provide better transparency. In the measured range between

40 and 100 MPam1/2, crack growth rates are not influenced by the appUed stress

intensity. This behaviour has also been found in wedge loaded specimens tested in the

refreshed water loop. The corresponding crack growth rates shown in figure 25 are

lower than those measured at constant load but the results from the refreshed water loop

tend to be too low because an incubation time and crack arrest cannot be taken into

account. Thus, the growth rates are comparable in both environments. The threshold

stress intensity KIScc could not be determined by the constant load method.
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Fig. 33: Effect of stress intensity on stress corrosion crack growth rates at

different temperatures for RPV aUoy D

However, stress intensities necessary to initiate stress corrosion cracking in these tests

were always beyond 30 MPam1/2, which is the apparent threshold measured under

constant displacement conditions.

Generally, a comparison of the data presented in this work with Uterature data is difficult

because of different loading procedures and environmental variations of flow rate,

oxygen content, conductivity and temperature as well as material properties like sulfur

content and strength. Figure 34 shows the crack growth rates at 260 to 288 °C measured

in this work and a scatterband of data from the Uterature which was obtained from

fracture mechanics experiments on specimens with constant displacement [75,76], as
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weU as constant load at 288 °C [80] and 240 °C [77,78,79] for oxygen concentrations of

at least 8 ppm. It can be seen, that the highest crack growth rates measured in this work

are weU within the scatterband.

The crack growth rates between 1E-8 and 4E-8 at temperatures above 260 °C show

considerable scatter. Growth rates of 3 to 4E-8 m/s are beUeved to be a kinetic velocity

Umit for the process responsible for crack advance. It's therefore expected that even

oxygen concentration and conductivity far above those of the present work will not
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produce still higher crack growth rates in the investigated steels. This has already be

demonstrated experimentally [76].

5.3.3. Effect of the electrochemical potential

The HSST plate material alloy D was chosen to investigate the influence of corrosion

potential on a growing crack at temperatures from 200 to 300 °C. Common practice in

these tests was to first produce a high and stable crack growth rate by maintaining

oxygen concentrations of typicaUy 2 to 5 ppm. It was seen that crack growth rates at
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Fig. 35: Regression curves for the crack growth rate vs. the corrosion potential for

aUoy D at 300 and 288 °C in deionized water.
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these oxygen concentrations Ue in a plateau region where the effect of oxygen

concentration and thus the corrosion potential becomes weak since growth rate is

expected to be kineticaUy Umited in this range by transport processes in the electrolyte at

the crack tip.

Then, upon changing the gas mixture to a lower oxygen content, the corrosion potential

of the specimen dropped slowly. Simultaneously, the crack opening displacement was

recorded to get the crack growth velocity as described in detail in chapter 4. As a result,

the crack growth rate in each test was plotted vs. the measured electrochemical potential.

Test temperatures were chosen as 200,223,240,264,288 and 300 °C to get an idea and

a sound data base for the temperature dependence of the critical potential. Regression

curves for the crack growth rate vs. the corrosion potential are depicted in figure 35 to

38 for the mentioned temperatures. At 223 and 200 °C, only one specimen was tested

„
10"7

-200 -150 -100 -50 0 50 100 150 200 250
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Fig. 36: Regression curves for the crack growth rate vs. the corrosion potential for

aUoy D at 264 °C in deionized water.
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successfully in each case

Often, the potential was lowered and raised consecutively several times during one

experiment in order to study the effect of increasing and decreasing potential on the

crack growth rate The crack growth curve measured during a time interval with

decreasing potential was observed to exhibit various shapes, some curves showing a

uniform velocity decrease, whereas in other cases the velocity remained at a nearly

constant value and dropped strongly below a certain corrosion potential, even when the

same specimen was tested in several consecutive scans The velocity of the potential
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decrease was nearly constant in the high oxygen regime of the corrosion potential vs.

oxygen concentration curve but dropped rapidly in the transition region.

Crack tip chemistry is expected to play a major role in stress corrosion cracking. A

change in the corrosion potential at the crack mouth will induce a change in the crack tip

electrolyte composition. The underlying diffusion and migration flows are time

dependent and will thus foUow with a certain delay. The measured crack growth rate

curves do therefore not represent a steady state. To study the time dependent answer to

a potential change, a potential step technique driven by a potentiostat should then be

appUed which would be a very desirable technique to get an idea of the time needed for a

change in the crack growth rate at a constant potential.

As can be seen from the given plots, there is a strong effect of the potential on the crack

growth rate, which takes the character of a threshold due to the asymptotic shape of the
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specimen temperature crit. potential stress intensity

designation [°q [mVJSHE [MPamltt]

2299 LT9PA 198 <-230 65

2198 TL10CP 223 -140 61

223 -250 65

2196 TL9CP 240 -110 53

240 -80 55

2295 TL13CP 240 -255 48

240 -250 66

2298 TL23CP 240 -220 49

240 -230 53

2195 LT25PA 264 -5 61

264 -35 72

2190 LT36PA 264 -165 75

2194 TL6CP 264 0 58

2293 TL14CP 288 -30 54

288 -110 61

2199 TL10PA 287 -105 72

2200 LT12PA 288 50 52

2296 TL22CP 300 5 51

300 180 65

300 200 67

Tab. 7: Critical corrosion potential for sustained SCC of reactor pressure vessel

steel 20MnMoNi55 alloy D at different temperatures

curves. There is an appreciable difference down the temperature range from 300 to 200

°C. At 240 °C for instance, the growth rate Ues in a plateau above about 0 mV vs. SHE

and the lowest measured critical potential is around -250 mV.

At 288 °C on the other side, there was a steady decrease of the growth rate from the

beginning of the scan. To narrow the scatterband in a region of 3 to 4E-8 m/s, potentials

above 200 mV will possibly be necessary. This could also give an explanation for the

relatively large scatter of crack growth rates between 260 and 300 °C measured in auoys

A, B and C where the chosen oxygen content may have been too low in some cases.

As in wedge loaded specimens, long cracks tend to turn to the side under constant load

so that the stress intensity becomes very high. These cracks did not slow down towards
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experiments on double cantilever beam specimens at temperatures

between 200 and 300 °C

lower potentials and the tests had to be stopped in that case. Interestingly, the growth

rate remained constant, indicating that the crack growth was still corrosion based.

As soon as the fitted crack growth rate curves reached a value ofbelow IE-10 m/s, the

potential at that time was taken as the critical potential Ec for SCC crack growth.

Specimen designation, test temperature and the nominal stress intensity range as weU as

the measured critical potential values are given in table 7 and plotted in figure 39 as a

function ofthe test temperature
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It is interesting to note the behaviour of a stress corrosion crack when raising potentials

from values where no crack growth could be detected any more. UsuaUy, crack growth

started only far above Ec but then very fast within one or two hours. There is thus some

indication that a certain time is needed to estabUsh the crack tip conditions needed for

stress corrosion cracking to proceed. These conditions could be met when the potential

driven accumulation of detrimental sulfur anions at the crack tip has reached a critical

value. It must be emphasized that load remained completely constant during this process

which means that no mechanical component like new crack tip strain is needed for

re-initiation of SCC. On the other hand, fast crack growth sometimes wouldn't start at all

after a high potential was reached again and a unload/load cycle of about 10% ofthe

total load or application of additional load was necessary to continue the stress corrosion

process.

A limiting factor in the evaluation procedure ofEc was the scatter in the measurement of

the crack opening displacement signal. Therefore, in some cases it was difficult to

properly fit the data in the transition range from high to very low crack growth rate.

Moreover, critical potentials are often located in the intermediate region of the corrosion

potential-oxygen s-shaped curve where the potential is highly sensitive to even small

changes in oxygen concentration and flow rate. Nevertheless, there seems to exist a clear

temperature dependence ofEc with lowest values at 200 to 240 °C as can be seen from

figure 37. At 240 °C, crack growth was measurable down to oxygen concentrations of

approximately 10 to 20 ppb. At 200 to 290 °C, the critical oxygen concentration is

between 10 and 100 ppb in stagnant water. Since the corrosion potential in this

intermediate concentration range seems to be highly sensitive to hydrodynamic effects

[81], these values cannot be transferred to refreshed water systems.

SusceptibiUty to SCC decreases at temperatures over 240 °C. At 300 °C, crack growth

disappeared already at fairly high corrosion potentials and oxygen concentrations of 4 to

10 ppm. This high threshold explains former experimental difficulties to initiate and

sustain stress corrosion crack growth in specimens made from aUoys 20MnMoNi55 B

and C and the piping steel BW30 at this temperature and an oxygen concentration of 7 to

10 ppm. With these alloys, sustained stable crack growth in the expected order of 1E-8

m/s could not be maintained, only 1.8 E-9 m/s was measured for BW30 in a three-day

period when crack growth seemed to be stable during that time, there is thus evidence

that stress corrosion cracking at 300°C is restricted to high potentials and only possible

when strong oxidants like oxygen are present in high concentrations.

At 200 °C, two tests were conducted to evaluate the critical potential. The first specimen

(2197) showed a pronounced decrease ofthe crack growth rate already at 200 mV NWE

but the total measurement time was too low to assure that crack growth had stopped.
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Also, the hysteresis effect was not seen when potential was raised again. The second

specimen (2299) was then in the test for more than 1800 hours but a clear effect of the

electrochemical potential could not be seen because crack growth rate scattered between

2E-9 and 1E-10 m/s and a period of a low crack growth rate near the resolution limit of

the measurement capabUity could last for about 100 hours and then be foUowed by a

much higher growth rate even during decreasing potential. Because of the electrical

coupling between specimen and stainless steel autoclave, the potential decrease rate was

very low even for oxygen concentrations below 5 ppb. The test was stopped at a

potential of-225 mV NWE when crack growth was stiU detected. The critical potential

may thus be lower than this value. Apart from the main crack, stress corrosion cracks
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initiated from pits at both front faces ahead of the crack tip in the plastic zone and grew

to a length of several millimetres.

The hysteresis effect is shown in figure 40 .
The critical potentials are plotted as closed

symbols and the respective potentials of re-start of measurable crack growth as open

symbols for those cases where the load was kept constant.

5.3.4. Effect of temperature

Chemical reactions at the crack tip surface as weU as equilibrium concentrations and

diffusion/migration of ions from and to the crack tip region are all influenced by the

temperature. It's not possible to isolate the different reaction systems contributing to the

single numerical quantity of a crack growth rate. However, if stress corrosion in the

investigated temperature range is determined as a whole by a thermal activated process, a

relationship between crack growth rate and temperature can be expressed by an

Arrhenius equation:

Graphically, the logarithm of the crack growth rate is plotted vs. the reciprocal

temperature to get a slope proportional to the activation energy Ea The activation

energy remains constant if only one thermal activated process is rate limiting in a certain

temperature interval.

The effect of temperature on stress corrosion crack growth rate is shown for plateau

conditions, where growth rates are nearly independent of changes in corrosion potential

and stress intensity .The latter ranges from 40 to about 100 MParn1'2. This means that

only temperature variations are responsible for the observed differences in crack growth

rate. Results are illustrated in Figure 41 where growth rates are plotted vs. reciprocal

temperature in an arrhenius-plot. The data are the same as Usted in table II. As can be

seen, scatter in the data is growing towards higher temperatures, mainly at 300 °C. AUoy

D tends to show higher crack growth rates than the other alloys above 240 °C. The

slightly different behaviour of alloy D could possibly be related to the sulfur content

which is the highest of all investigated alloys. An explanation for the large scatter at

higher temperatures can be found in the influence of the corrosion potential on the crack
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growth rate As has been shown, the critical potential becomes high at temperatures near

300 °C and possibly not all specimens reached a high enough potential that the

assumption for potential independence is vaUd

At the lowest temperature of 180 °C where an experiment was conducted, only one

result is available Relative errors caused by scatter in the clip gage signal become large

at these low crack growth rates, e g a change of crack opening displacement of only 7 5

um in 142 hours resulted in the given velocity of 7 4 E-10 m/s when scatter is usually

within ±2 um for that time interval Crack growth measurement based on the potential

drop techmque was planned as a parallel unit to the cUp gages but installation was not

accomplished before completion ofthe present work
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42 Arrhenius-plot for crack growth rates of three specimens from aUoy B

with apparent activation energies

Between about 180 and 270 °C a linear relationship seems plausible for alloys A, B and

C AUoy D was additionauy tested at 320 °C at a very high oxygen concentration of 200

ppm which gave a constant growth rate of 5E-8 m/s Separate Unear regressions for the

group of alloy A,B>C and for aUoy D yielded the foUowing activation energies 40 5

kJmol" with standard a deviation of 2 5 klmol" and 516 klmol" with a standard

deviation 2 7 kJmol'1, respectively

To get an estimation ofthe activation energy of the stress corrosion crack growth rate of

a single specimen, temperature was varied during one experiment and stable crack

growth rates were measured at each of the different temperatures Corrosion potential

was not measured but oxygen concentration was kept constant at 2 ppm for one
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specimen and 7 ppm for the others. Figure 42 shows results of three experiments with

the 20MnMoNi55 aUoy B together with regression Unes to derive an activation energy

according to equation 17. Values between 37 and 42.5 kJmol-1 were obtained.

5.3.5. Effect of specimen thickness

Crack growth measurements on fracture mechanics specimens are intended to give a

basis for the evaluation of cracks in real components under service conditions. A single

parameter, the stress intensity Kt, serves as characterization of the mechanical load

necessary for occurrence of stress corrosion cracking. It's therefore to discuss the

validity Umits for specimen size so that SCC results measured at a given stress intensity

are transferable to generally larger geometries. For the determination of fracture

toughness in an inert medium, there is a vaUdity requirement that specimen thickness and

crack length should exceed 2^(Kfc//os) when Kic is the fracture toughness and os is

the 0.2% offset yield strength of the material [33]. Of course it's not the intention of a

stress corrosion test to determine a vaUd plane strain fracture toughness because appUed

nominal stress intensities are generally much lower. Nevertheless, for the given specimen

size and for high toughness medium strength steels like those investigated in this work,

the above criterion is not met at the stress intensities where crack growth was studied.

The question arises whether SCC studies on small fracture mechanics test specimen give

useful results to permit quantitative predictions for cracking susceptibiUty and crack

growth rates in larger structures, even if above condition for fracture toughness tests in

air is not met.

Specimens not meeting the thickness criterion may show extensive plastification and

stable mechanical crack growth above certain values of the nominal stress intensity.

Creep tests on a low sulfur pressure vessel steel performed in air showed that up to a

stress intensity of at least 100 MPam1/2, prolonged creep or stable crack growth can be

ruled out for the chosen specimen geometry [83].

The stress intensity factor pertains to conditions of linear elastic behaviour and only

indirectly to the plastic zone known to exist around the crack tip. This means that stress

intensity is primarily used to quantify the elastic field which is responsible for the

stress/strain conditions at the crack tip. It's therefore necessary that certain geometric

limits must be considered in order to get a comparable plastic zone size for different

geometries of specimens and cracks.
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On the other hand it's known and has been confirmed in this work that stress corrosion

crack growth rate is not influenced by the stress intensity in a broad plateau region and

cracks have the tendency toward formation of branched systems as observed in many

specimens. There is further evidence that electrochemical conditions are at least partly

responsible for crack growth in high temperature water above 200 °C and thus mainly

the crack tip electrolyte will determine the rate of crack penetration. It seems then

justified to assume that SCC is rather insensitive to the size of the plastic zone ahead of

the crack tip. The role of stress intensity is then reduced to a weakening of the crack tip

surface for chemical attack. Moreover, the composition of crack tip solution wiU be
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influenced by available migration and diffusion paths and therefore by crack opening

angle and crack length as well as specimen thickness. A given stress intensity is not able

to describe this geometry influence so that new concepts may have to be developed to

deal with aU aspects of a specific SCC model.

To determine a possible effect of specimen thickness on stress corrosion crack growth

rate, two specimens of 1/3 and 2/3 cm thickness of aUoy D were tested at 240 °C.

Additionally, two experiments with a 1 CT specimens of a A508 cl.2 steel were

conducted to enlarge the investigated thickness range to 2.5 cm The size ofthe constant

load autoclaves did not aUow for still bigger specimen sizes. Figure 43 shows maximum

stable crack growth rates plotted vs. the specimen thickness. Data for 50 mm thick CT

specimens were taken from the Uterature [79], obtained at 8 ppm oxygen and a stress

intensity between 80 and 90 MPam1/2.

One result of the low sulfur aUoy B is also shown for comparison with the A508 alloy

with about equal sulfur content. As can bee seen, there is a sUght effect of specimen

thickness on crack growth rates measured in the plateau region of potential and stress

intensity. Thicker specimens can obviously express somewhat higher maximum crack

growth rates which could be explained by the plane strain condition which prevents the

crack line trailing as observed in thinner specimens. A principle difference in the crack

growth mechanisms can not be inferred from these results.

Another interesting question was the behaviour of the critical cracking potential when

the specimen thickness was changed. During the experiments for the above data, critical

potentials were also determined on the same specimens.

These values are shown in figure 44 where different points at 1/3, 2/3 and 2.5 cm belong

to several falling potential curves. The data indicates an influence of specimen size on the

critical potential. The 1 CT specimens ofalloy 508 cl. 2 were tested intensively in several

falling/rising potential scans to get a better verification for the comparatively high values

of Ec. A comparison of different specimen thicknesses is compUcated by the different

aUoy selections, since from auoy D, only 10 mm DCB specimens were available. AUoy

A508 cl. 2 seems to have a higher resistance to stress corrosion cracking than alloy D

and B, the latter with about equal sulfur content.

There appears to be a trend for lower critical potentials, Ec, with smaller specimen

thickness. However, much more experiments wiU be necessary to conclusively answer

the most interesting question of a thickness dependence ofthe critical potential.
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5.3.6. Effect of higher water conductivities

Unintended poUution ofthe deionized water occurred when potential measurements with

the external reference electrode were introduced and extensive leakage of its inner 0.1m

KCl electrolyte lead to a conductivity of about 20 uS/cm (measured after the test). This

value corresponds to several ppm chloride. Only two constant load tests were conducted

at these high chloride concentrations and for the foUowing tests, a modified electrode
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test alloy T Kt [OJ Impurity K(25°C) da/dt

nr. design. f°q rMPam1'2l [ppml [uS/cml fm/sl

1 C 277 63 <0.005 FeS 68

2 C 279 61-68 9 FeS 115 1.1E-8

3 C 277 69-83 10 FeS 68 2.1-2.6E-8

4 B 286 70 6-190 Na2S04 1000 not stable

5 B 288 76-84 9.3 Na2S04 1200 9.5E-9

6 B 286 70-90 10 Na2S04 50 3.2E-8

7 C 288 75-80 9 MnS 45 3-4E-8

8 C 299 85 8 MnS 45 not stable

9 D 288 60 8 FeS04 -50 4E-8

Tab. 8: Constant load experiments at higher water conductivities

was used to minimize the leakage to below 1 ppm chloride after the test. The two

mentioned experiments involved alloy B specimens at a temperature of287 °C, 2.4 and 5

ppm dissolved oxygen, respectively. These oxygen contents proved to be sufficient for

sustained stress corrosion cracking in high temperature water of 'normal' conductivity

(about 3 to 5 uS/cm at 25 °C)

In both tests at the higher chloride concentrations, stable stress corrosion crack growth

could not be achieved, though the stress intensities were enhanced stepwise to values of

68 and 76 MPam1/2. The fracture surfaces in both specimens revealed only one single

site of SCC growth with a semielUptic crack of about 2 mm diameter. The remaining

precrack front showed only a smaU 0.1 mm wide fringe of initiation sites. Since this

picture was seen in both tests and was never again seen in the foUowing ones, it was

concluded that the higher chloride concentrations produced some kind of inhibition. This

inhibiting effect could be related to adsorption effects at the crack tip or excessive

blunting due to localized corrosion. Further experiments with chloride contaminated

water (above 1 ppm) were not conducted.

Another important water poUutant is sulfur which is commonly seen as a major

contributor to SCC susceptibiUty, be it as soUd MnS in the steel which dissolves in

contact with water or as an already dissolved sulphate or sulphide contamination.

Several experiments with sulfur contaminated water with fairly high concentrations were

done in the constant load autoclaves. Different sulfur species were tried to investigate

their influence on the stress corrosion susceptibility. In one part of these experiments,

either solid FeS or MnS were both introduced in large quantities so that the measured
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conductivities represent their solubilities. In test 7, MnS was filled into a 1 mm hole

down the precrack to dissolve directly into the crack.

In tests 4, 5 and 6, Na2S04 was used in different concentrations. Test 9 was conducted

with a FeS04 solution with a concentration of20 ppm S04~.

As can be seen from table 8, crack growth was not detected in oxygen-free, FeS-

saturated water at 277 °C. High oxygen concentrations were then chosen for the

foUowing experiments, which was seen to be a necessary condition to initiate high crack

growth rates. The highest growth rates were measured at intermediate conductivities of

about 50 uS/cm. These velocities Ue at the upper bound of the scatterband of those tests

which were conducted in deionized water. It's thus believed that 3 to 4 E-8 marks a

kinetic velocity Umit at a temperature of288 °C in the investigated steels.

Crack growth in the sulfate solution in test 4 was not stable, in spite of the very high

oxygen concentration of about 190 ppm (air) which was introduced after stable crack

growth could no be established at about 10 ppm. The crack grew only temporarily during

a couple of hours after a load step. This behaviour contradicts the trend for an increasing

susceptibiUty the higher the concentration of sulfur species in the water. Na2S04 may

however shift the solution pH at the test temperature to higher values, which wUl

effectively buffer the crack tip electrolyte.

It seems important to note that even in FeS and MnS contaminated water, stress

corrosion crack initiation happened only when the oxygen content was raised to high

values. It's however possible that the high crack growth rates are then sustained to lower

critical potentials than those in pure water. Experiments to verify this assumption were

not accomplished.
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6. Discussion

A typical feature of stress corrosion cracking in high temperature water is the existence

of several threshold conditions which are marked by a large change in the degree of

environmental degradation with minor changes of the measurable system parameters.

The important variables are Usted as foUows and for aU of them, a threshold behaviour

has been reported in the Uterature:

• Tensile stress in constant load mode on plane specimens

• Strain rate in plane and precracked specimens

• Total strain in plane specimens
• Stress intensity and cycUc stress intensity in precracked specimens
• Dissolved oxygen concentration in the water

• Corrosion potential

• Impurity level in the water and in the material, e.g. sulphide

• Temperature

• Water flow rate

The influence ofthe different variables is widely discussed and often, controversial views

and data is pubhshed. The most interesting and complicating task is to find interrelations

between the influential system variables and thus between their threshold values. The

discussion of Uterature and own results wiU therefore centre on the main system

parameters which are Usted above and their impUcation on the susceptibiUty to stress

corrosion cracking, without entering too much into the discussion around the exact

mechanism which may be operative.

6.1. Mechanical effects

Stress and the accompanied strain is considered to play a fundamental role in stress

corrosion of ductile alloys both for initiation and propagation of cracks. The different

specimen types (plane or precracked) and load appUcation methods provide an

uncertainty about the comparability ofresults from different laboratories. Some Uterature

data will be examined which are relevant to discuss own results.
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6.1.1. Load and strain effects

Current knowledge shows that attention must be given to creep and relaxation effects

upon loading of a specimen In constant load tests on precracked pipeline steel specimens

in carbonate-bicarbonate solutions, it was shown that crack initiation takes place

immediately after loading and can be suppressed if loading and creep relaxation is done

in an inert environment [84] This indicates that one important condition for crack

initiation is a strain rate exceeding a critical value which is influenced by environmental

parameters like pH and ionic activities These considerations apply equally to growing

cracks

During the numerous experiments which were conducted in the constant load autoclaves,

it was often seen that crack growth occurred only during a limited time upon a load

increase step

Figure 45 gives an example of a constant load experiment conducted at 268 °C and 1 8

ppm 02 with a specimen of alloy B High crack growth rates around IO-8 m/s were

observed upon loading steps from 59 to 61 8, 62 4 to 66 7, 68 9 to 71 8 and 72 4 to 76 8

MPam1/2
,
but the initially measured high crack growth rate could not be sustained In

some cases, more than one millimeter crack advance was observed during such instable

crack growth A plausible explanation for such a behaviour Ues in the electrochemical

conditions and the solution composition at the crack tip which change in line with the
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crack growth rate. Obviously the initial state after the load step could not be sustained,

despite the high crack growth rate in the plateau region, which would give a constantly

high crack tip strain rate. In a certain area ofthe chosen environmental parameters, stress

corrosion is thus extremely sensitive to load variations. In some experiments, crack

growth was triggered with a load increase of only 2%. This fact illustrates that load

control in engine driven puU rods (e.g. hydrauUc systems) should be done as exactly as

possible, ifthe load is to be kept constant. In this sense, an easy system containing a load

beam is best suited for constant load experiments. The instable crack growth after each

time additional load is appUed is a clear indication that only a stiU higher crack tip strain

causes a 'revival' of the SCC process. Since the initial crack growth rate Ues in the

plateau region which gives the maximum rate which is possible at all due to kinetic

limitations, it may be assumed that a change in the crack tip chemistry happens during

crack growth. For this change, it's most probable that an impurity of the steel itself is

responsible for SCC which wiU be discussed later.

As a rough conception ofthe action ofcrack tip strain, it can be assumed that fresh metal

surface is exposed to the water due to the disruption of the protective oxide layer. This

enhances the dissolution current density by several orders of magnitude. The resulting

high concentration of metal ions leads to a local solution acidification due to hydrolysis

and migration of anions like sulfate or chloride into the crack tip region. This is an

autocatalytic process since the main source of dynamic strain is the crack growth itself.

For constant load, the crack tip strain rate was given as follows [85]:

ert = A(oy)-K--t-1+!^ (18)

The first part of the equation represents the time dependent creep strain as an answer to

a load increase and the second term quantifies the growth rate dependency, when x* is,

according to Ford [86], a displacement quantity of the crack tip stress field. It was seen

in this work that the crack tip strain rate seems to be very important considering the

initiation of crack growth. However, on growing cracks, a Kj - and therefore strain rate

dependence could not be observed. This dependence could weU be masked by a kinetic

limitation for the measured crack growth rates which mostly Ue in the scatterband for the

maximum growth rates and are thus also independent of Kx (above about 30MPam1/2).

During the experiments with a slow change ofthe dissolved oxygen content, a decreasing

or increasing crack growth rate could be measured, but the scatter in the measured

critical potential did not aUow to find a systematic influence of the stress intensity. For

very high stress intensities (above 100 MPam1/2), sustained cracking is possible even at
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potentials lower than the critical ones. This behaviour was observed in two experiments

at 240 °C (alloy B and D), where the cracks bent off sidewards so as the stress intensity
could not be calculated but was certainly above 100 MPam1/2. The crack growth rate

remained constantly high in these specimens, even below the critical potential and the

test had to be stopped by unloading. It can be argued that purely mechanical crack

growth had taken place, but this is unlikely since the growth rate was constant which

shows that the mechanisms responsible for SCC must still have been operative.

Cyclic loading offers a further possibility to investigate the influence ofcrack tip straining

on the corrosion process leading to environmental assisted cracking (EAC). Due to a

periodic restraining ofthe crack tip material, the crack growth rate wiU probably be more

stable than under constant load, aUowing to reproduce the measured crack growth rates

also at critical values ofthe environmental parameters.

It has been shown that high R-ratios can lower the threshold stress intensity, which

means that K,^ is lower than KiSCC> the latter being determined under constant load

conditions [84]. Due to the cycUc loading, a stress-strain hysteresis curve will develop at

the crack tip, giving a strain rate which is approximately proportional to the loading

frequency [87].

Van der Sluys et al. have shown that medium to high sulfur pressure vessel steels

undergo environmental assisted cracking in BWR and PWR water at 288 °C only in a

limited frequency range [100-102]. Below a critical frequency, the high growth rate

caused by stress corrosion cracking cannot be sustained and falls back near the air base

line. In the susceptible range, the time based crack growth is not independent on the

frequency, otherwise stress corrosion crack growth is expected for the limiting case of

constant load. According to the given data, the crack advance per cycle due to stress

corrosion decreases with decreasing frequency or increasing cycle rise time. This means

that the stress corrosion part of the crack growth rate is time dependent. It's thus very

important to distinguish between constant load and load cycling at low frequencies of

about 1 cycle per minute or lower.

For pressure vessel steels in BWR water, the critical frequency at which growth rates

express a transient behaviour is lowered by higher stress intensity amplitudes but

saturates at some value [101]. The described behaviour indicates that stress corrosion

cracking at constant load may not be observed over an extended period of time in clean

BWR as weU as in PWR water at 288 C. However, low cycling may lead to a severe

susceptibiUty resulting in the same brittle fracture appearance. It's therefore necessary to

examine both together constant and cyclic loading with regard to a mechanistic

understanding of environmentally assisted cracking.
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A confirmation of this view is given by comparing environmentally enhanced crack

growth rates at 288 °C under cycUc loading in BWR water with the fastest crack growth

rates measured in this work under constant load and a more severe chemistry. These

growth rates range from 1E-8 to about 4E-8 m/s for both cases which seems to be the

kinetic Umit of stress corrosion of low alloy pressure vessel steels in high temperature

water at this temperature. The observation of a critical time based crack growth rate in

corrosion fatigue experiments which lead to sustained environmental cracking could weU

be transferred to the constant load case. It can be assumed that, depending on the water

chemistry and the electrochemical conditions, a critical crack growth rate exists which

must be sustained for stable stress corrosion crack growth. An upper threshold growth

rate is given by kinetic limits in the corrosion related transport processes and a lower

Umit by the growth rate to produce the necessary amount of sulfur concentration and

corrosion current to keep the aggressive solution composition at the crack tip and to

avoid crack closure by oxides. This lower Umit for the crack velocity will still be a

function ofthe water chemistry and possibly also ofthe applied stress intensity.

It should also be considered that small stress corrosion cracks in constant load or

constant displacement precracked specimens can be caused by unstable growth upon

loading in the test environment, giving an overall growth rate which simulates a steady

process. Fatigue results further show that such short cracks can be expected even at

potentials prevailing in PWR water, e.g. after the initial loading step.

6.1.2. Threshold stress intensity

A threshold stress intensity KjSCC is found in all stress corrosion tests with precracked

specimens and is per definition a precondition to separate SCC from other localized

corrosion forms. Since Kj can in principle be calculated for a given crack geometry if the

acting loads (plus residual stresses) are known, Kjgrx allows to establish a safety margin

against stress corrosion cracking. If a crack can not be detected by nondestructive

testing, the largest flaw depth which can not be excluded (resolution limit) should be

taken for calculation.

Literature data on crack growth rates as a function of stress intensity of low alloy steels

in high temperature water indicate a K^r; value below 30 MPam1/2 for A533 pressure

vessel steel at 288 °C [75]. For the low aUoy piping steel 17MnMoV64, KISCC was

estimated between 20 and 27 MPam1/2 at 240 °C [77]. In this work, the lowest stress

intensities at which SCC was detected in the high temperature water loop at 288 °C were

32 and 33.5 MPam1/2 initiaUy, with several mm of crack growth in each case. It would
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have been very desirable to state stress intensities at the tip of the detected stress

corrosion crack, but most of the crack growth was out of the midplane by up to 45°.

This behaviour is believed to be favoured by the specimen geometry. Under constant

load line deflection, the stress intensity first increases towards the side, contrary to

slowly decreasing down the midplane. Then, approaching the side face, Kj wiU decrease

untU cracking ceases at KjsCC. The analytical or empirical solution of an inclined crack

in the used specimen geometry was out ofthe scope ofthis work.

According to the plane strain specimen thickness criteria of ASTM E399 [33], stress

intensities up to about 30 MPam1'2 are still plain strain values, given a specimen

thickness of 10 mm, a fracture toughness of 200 MPam1/2 and a yield strength of 500

MPa. Therefore, the cited stress intensities are valid under plane strain conditions.

Though the value of Kjgcc ls approximately known, the theoretical explanation is still

controversial. Different models for transgranular SCC in high temperature water are

currently discussed and apart from the crack growth kinetics, they should certainly be

able to explain the measured Kjgcc values.

The underlying physical process leading to a threshold stress intensity in the investigated

system can be one ofthe following:

• stress ahead of the crack tip is too low for cracking induced by hydrogen or more

general, for a matrix separation due to internal forces.

• there is a critical shear stress for slip step emergence and dissolution in an active path

mechanism of stress corrosion cracking.

• the fracture strain to break the crack tip passive film is not reached or the crack tip

blunts because the strain rate is too low (film-rupture-model)

Results from other studies [75] demonstrate that Kjscc 0I" l°w ^loy steels in high

temperature water is independent of the yield strength of the steel, in contrast to

hydrogen induced stress corrosion cracking of high strength steels around ambient

temperature. This shows that a change in the crack growth mechanism is likely to take

place at a certain temperature and chemical factors like the crack tip solution

composition become more important the higher the temperature.
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6.1.3. Fractographic features

Fractographic examination of crack surface and cross sections can give an important

contribution to the current understanding of stress corrosion cracking As the primary

method, fractography allows to determine the crack path, for instance to differ between

trans- and intergranular stress corrosion

All of the cracked pressure vessel steel specimens showed a transgranular crack path

The macroscopic morphology of the crack surface often features fan shaped subcracks,

focusing at an inclusion site or at a corrosion pit from the surface Due to macro- and

microbranching over the crack front, considerable plastic deformation on intermediate

ligaments takes place Whether the necessary energy for the coalescence of microcracks

can be delivered is dependent on the stress intensity It's thus probable that this

mechanism contributes to the threshold stress intensity Kjgcc

A certain difficulty for a deeper investigation of the crack surface morphology is the

corrosion during the test in high temperature water, which alters the surface behind the

crack front Polished micrographs of stress corrosion cracks show a crack tip which is

filled up completely with oxides The oxide growth rate at the outer surface of the

specimen is small compared to the much higher corrosion rate at the crack tip, otherwise

oxide layers of about 1 micron right behind the moving crack tip (about lE-8m/s) would

not be achieved To avoid crack tip blunting, the lateral corrosion must certainly be

Fig 46 Electron micrograph of the crack tip in a CT specimen of pressure vessel

steel A508-II. Test conditions were deionized water at 240 °C
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Fig 47 Electron micrograph ofthe crack tip in a CT specimen of pressure vessel

steel A508-II Test conditions were deionized water at 240 °C. Oxides

were chemically removed

lower than the crack growth rate

Figure 46 is an electron micrograph of the stress corrosion crack tip of a SA508-II CT-

specimen, tested at 240 °C To preserve the crack tip condition during stable stress

corrosion crack growth as well as possible and to avoid corrosion at lower temperatures,

a pressure valve was opened during the test and all of the water evaporated within a few

minutes The specimen was then broken open in liquid nitrogen The surface seems to be

heavily corroded already right behind the crack front Propagation is not homogeneous

but divided into smaller divisions of 1 to 3 microns

To remove the oxides, the fracture surface was then cleaned potentiostatically in 17%

HCl with additions of an organic inhibitor at a cathodic current density of 50 to 100

mA/cm2 to avoid metal dissolution As an additional feature of the crack surface, many

striations with a spacing of about 0 5 microns are now visible near the crack tip as shown

in figure 47 This implies that slip on crystallographic planes or brittle separation along

slip planes are involved in the SCC mechanism.
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6.2. Environmental and combined effects

6.2.1. Corrosion in high temperature water

In neutral and slightly alkaline high temperature water above 200 °C, duplex films grow

on a steel surface according to a paraboUc time law [90]. At low oxygen concentrations,

the layers consist of magnetite, Fe304. The inner, protective layer is built of smaU

equiaxed grains which grow at the oxide/metal interface and partly replace the parent

metal. Direct oxidation is expected to occur with water:

Fe + |H20 -> ±Fe304 + |li2 (19)

The access of oxidant is possible by a certain porosity in the grain boundaries. Since the

density of magnetite is only about one half of that of steel, the remainder of the replaced

metal is oxidized and must diffuse through the inner layer. When the external solution is

saturated, crystalline grains with the morphology of a precipitate build an outer layer

which grows at the oxide solution interface. Due to the restricted transport conditions

for the ferrous ions inside cracks, very large crystalline grains can be observed on the

crack wall. Depending on the transport of hydrogen ions through the inner layer,

between about 50 and 90 % of the hydrogen is produced at the metal surface, where a

part of it may diffuse into the metal lattice.

The rate limiting step of metal loss is ascribed to a diffusion process. The details of the

reaction system are still a matter of discussion but both diffusion of water molecules to

the metal surface [92] as weU as outward diffusion of ferrous ions [67] is considered to

be the rate limiting process. A small porosity in the protective inner oxide layer and grain

boundaries [93] offer diffusion paths for the transport ofreaction products.

The measured weight loss of carbon steel in high temperature deionized water is quite

low, e.g. at 310 °C, values below 0.01 mm/y (3E-13 m/s) were reported [91]. Even at

higher corrosion potentials due to the presence of oxidizing species, stable passivity is

observed until pitting markedly enhances the overaU corrosion rate at still higher

potentials. General corrosion in BWR water wiU thus not affect the durability of low

alloy steel parts.

Due to the constraint growth of the oxide at the metal surface, lateral compressive

stresses develop but porosity is preserved. It was argued that porosity is steadily

introduced by creep processes [67]. The grain size of the inner layer oxide was given as

about 0.1 u.m This size is about the lower limit for cleavage fracture according to the
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Griffith criterion. It is therefore probable that the grain size is controUed by continuous

fracture under a compressive stress up to this lower limit. This means that the grains will

only break when the theoretical shear strength is reached. Under the very high stresses

needed, creep wiU also contribute to the deformation process.

Considering a given crack, the difference in the oxide structure and the corrosion rate

between the crack enclave and the outer surface will be small for low corrosion

potentials, when the oxygen and hydrogen peroxide concentrations are kept at a very low

level (below 1 ppb) in deionized water.

Conditions for high linear corrosion rates in carbon and low alloy steels can be found in

acidified high temperature water below a pH of about 4. The corrosion process is still

accompanied by oxide scales, which are however very thick, laminated and thus non-

protective so that corrosion proceeds with a linear kinetic. The transition from protective

to non-protective corrosion is strongly dependent on the pH and the solution

composition. Acid chloride solutions [90] are best known to promote fast corrosion. It

has been found that the corrosion rate is directly proportional to the H+ concentration.

The break-away behaviour of the oxide is attributed to a high porosity such that the rate

limiting process is no longer diffusion of ferrous ions or water molecules but the

interfacial oxidation rate of Fe to Fe304. The oxide layer can become very thick then,

containing most ofthe dissolved material.

In acidified solution, the oxide layer wiU fiU up a narrow crevice within a short time,

exerting a wedging force which eventually enhances the stress intensity at the tip of the

crevice. It has been noted that the high oxide porosity is not closed even under a high

compressive stress [94]. Interestingly, the activation energy for acid chloride non-

protective corrosion was given as 40 kJmol"1 (for a constant H+ activity). Activation

energies for diffusion in water are generally lower, whereas charge transfer processes are

characterized by an activation energy of 30 to 70 kJmol-1 [95].

Similar results as in acid chloride solutions were obtained in relatively concentrated

FeS04 solutions (0.1m) at 200 to 280 °C with pressure vessel steel coupons. At 280 °C,

the corrosion loss proceeds at a rate of about 3 to 5 E-9 m/s. Comparing with the fastest

stress corrosion crack growth rates, this is still an order of magnitude lower. Also, such

high ion concentrations are very unlikely and would lead to crack tip blunting and

precipitations which should be seen on the crack surface in a later examination. The

comparison of corrosion - and crack growth rates may however be misleading, since

strains and restricted solution mobility at the crack tip surface can locally enhance the

corrosion attack.
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This stresses the need to get an idea of the chemomechanical interactions within these

defects. Knowledge of the solution composition and the electrochemical reaction rates at

the crack tip during SCC is of primary importance for the understanding of the

environmental contribution to the crack growth mechanism. If crack growth rates could

be measured as a function of a known crack tip electrolyte, important information on the

basic mechanisms could be gained. As an indirect indicator, the relevance of the

electrochemical potential at the external specimen surface has been shown in this work

and it's weU known that the chemical and electrochemical conditions inside an occluded

cell can completely be altered compared to the bulk solution.

In oxygenated water, a potential drop develops due to oxygen depletion inside the crack

and the strong effect of oxygen on the corrosion potential. The difference in the

electrochemical potential inside and outside the crack is responsible for the partial

separation of oxydation and reduction sites. Metal which is not directly oxidised by water

molecules to magnetite dissolves to ferrous ions, delivering two electrons which reduce

oxygen at the outer surface through the reaction:

02 + 2H20 + 4e"-» 4 OH" (20)

Because of the high resistivity of deionized water, the potential drop down the crack

remains high and may be around 500 mV [89].

Figure 48 depicts the important elements ofthe system, containing loads, material factors

and environment.

It is almost impossible to measure the local solution composition within a pit or crack,

but mathematical modeling offers a way to study the effect of different parameters.

Generally, a mass conservation equation considering diffusion, migration, convection and

chemical reactions is used for modeling and simplification of the system of interest. This

mass conservation law can be written as foUows [96]:

^j-+(ygrad)cl = D,*e,+2&L4M.c, &**)+*, (21)
at KT

C; is the volume concentration of the rth component, v is a flow velocity field vector, 9

is the electric field potential, D; is the coefficient of diffusion, Z, the ionic valence and Rj

is the reaction rate per volume ofthe Ah component.

The equation simplifies for an equiUbrium in the concentration gradient down the crack,

so that the time variation and the net migration current of species i on the left side

become zero. Further simplification is usually done by using the concentrations instead of
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Fig 48 Schematic drawing of the crack tip system

the activities and to confine the problem to one dimension (down the crack) only A

solution of the kind

SLoc e** (22)
co

can be derived, which reveals that the crack tip anion concentration is strongly dependent

on the external concentration Cq and the difference in the corrosion potential between the

crack mouth and the crack tip Even in ultrapure water, dissolvable metallurgical

impurities like MnS can lead to deleterious anion concentration levels

Equation 21 if often used in crevice corrosion models which are aimed to the

determination of a critical solution composition for local breakdown of passivity and the

onset of corrosion attack In numerical solutions, the incubation period is very sensitive

to the given crevice depth and the local pH down the crevice or crack is also dependent

on the gap width [97] which is influenced by corrosion products Crevice corrosion

models apply equaUy to stress corrosion cracking in high temperature water, with the

important difference that due of the action of stresses, the critical solution composition is
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less severe and the action of the corrosive medium is confined to a small process zone at

the crack tip.

The major corrosion product which is detected on the stress corrosion fracture surface of

a specimen in high temperature water is magnetite, which builds a several microns thick

layer. Released Fe2+ from the corrosion process hydrolyses and builds one part of this

layer as a precipitate.

The solubility ofFe304 is based on different hydrolyzed Fe2+-species:

-Fe,04 + (2 - b)H+ + ^Hj = Fe^HjJ-" + (- - b)H20 (23)

The solubility of magnetite has a minimum for slightly alkaline conditions and is

proportional to the pH below about pH 5 [98]. Under acidic conditions, Fe2"*" makes up

most of the dissolved species. The temperature dependence ofthe solubihty of magnetite

in acidic water is given in figure 49. It's obvious that the temperature dependence is

rather weak for a pH of 3 but increases towards neutral water. At a pH of 5, the

solubility decreases more strongly from ambient temperature towards 300 °C.

The low solubihty of magnetite results in the fact that dissolved iron precipitates near the

location of dissolution and the acidic region wiU therefore be confined to a small volume

at the crack tip. The degree of acidity which can be reached or which is necessary to
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Fig. 49. Solubihty of magnetite in water at high temperatures at different values of

pH and 779 urn H2 (from ref. 98). Given pH values apply to 298 K
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make stress corrosion possible is still a matter of discussion

Investigation of crack tip corrosion rates is generally done with a macroscopic version of

the crack tip material and solution Various techniques are used to access oxidation rates

upon rupture of a protective film or to measure the influence of straining and solution

composition These techniques include slow or rapid straining or fracturing, scratching or

electrochemical potential pulsing There are however experimental shortcomings in all

these techniques in the exact definition of the crack tip solution composition and

potential as weU as in the mass transport kinetics which is completely altered in a narrow

crevice Since low alloy steels express passivity in high temperature water, one expects

to measure the repassivation current of the strained surface in potential pulsing tests, but

mechano-chemical effects could also be involved

Literature data on corrosion fatigue of pressure vessel steel in high temperature water

gives some hints on the role of the crack tip chemistry The mentioned transient

behaviour of the crack growth rate in fatigue loading of fracture mechanics specimens in

BWR water is reproducible and reversible with a hysteresis effect This means that both

transition from high to low growth rates and vice versa is not observed immediately upon

a frequency change Since strain rate will saturate relatively fast, solution chemistry

within the crack must be responsible for the delay in both directions Lowering the

frequency from the high growth rate regime to below the threshold value, da/dN remains

the same for some time, but da/dt is correspondingly lower, due to the lower frequency

An explanation for this behaviour can be given with the local crack tip chemistry which is

influenced by the time based crack growth rate Assumed that crack advance is

proportional to the anodic dissolution rate at the crack tip (which doesn't mean that this

is the main mechanism for crack growth), it foUows that the mean current density is then

inversely proportional to the raise time in a cycle and the total charge per load cycle is

constant Obviously, the current density change influences the solution chemistry at the

crack tip and after some time, the chemical attack ceases and crack growth is mainly

caused by mechanical fatigue

Corrosion may contribute only a part to the crack growth but is clearly modulating it by

producing the necessary solution composition It's probable that surface oxide layers are

involved in the strain rate dependent corrosion process by almost completely inhibiting

enhanced anodic dissolution below the critical frequency, which would explain the

threshold and the growth rates near the air base line Otherwise, the change in dissolution

current density with the crack tip strain rate is expected to be continuous, indicating that

corrosion per se is not the mechanisms for crack growth
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In the opposite direction, exceeding the frequency threshold from a region of low to

environmentally enhanced crack growth rates, da/dN remains low for many load cycles,

but the higher time based growth rate changes the solution chemistry by exposing more

fresh metal surface and by opening more MnS inclusions per unit of time. This will

increase the acidity as weU as the sulfide concentration, leading to stress corrosion

cracking.

The constant load experiments of this work also showed that time dependent chemistry

effects can be important for stress corrosion cracking. It was shown that the crack

growth rate is strongly dependent on the corrosion potential and if the latter is changed,

the growth rate foUows with a certain delay. The delay time was seen to be shorter when

the corrosion potential was lowered than in the opposite direction. There, several hours

at a high corrosion potential were needed to re-estabUsh the plateau growth rate from

values below 1E-10 m/s. It's most convincing to explain the delays with a chemistry

change at the crack tip.

6.2.2. Critical corrosion potential

The crack growth rate data presented in this work clearly supports the idea of a critical

potential for stable stress corrosion crack growth. Most ofthe available Uterature data on

the influence of oxygen concentration and corrosion potential is based on SSRT. In

deionized water at 288 °C, a critical potential of about -150 to -250 mV SHE was found

for a low sulfur pressure vessel steel [63,99,114]. In this study, a value of about

-100 mV was found at 288 °C for a medium sulfur steel. Considering also the stagnant

water conditions and the higher conductivities ofabout 3 |iS/cm, the SSRT data yields a

much more conservative critical potential.

Comparison of fracture mechanics tests and SSRT of plane tensile specimens is

problematic. The stress/strain state is completely different due yielding of the whole

specimen ligament.

Data for crack growth rates in fracture mechanics specimens at 288 °C and 200 ±100

ppb dissolved oxygen was compiled by Ford and Andresen [82] and is shown in figure

50 together with own results. These are divided into results from the refreshed water

loop and from constant load tests conducted in stagnant autoclaves.

Above oxygen contents of about 1 ppm and a conductivity of 1 p,S/cm and more, growth

rates from constant load and constant displacement experiments differ only slightly.

Higher oxygen contents or conductivities will not give significantly higher growth rates.

The two data points at 400 ppb oxygen indicate that below 1 ppm oxygen, besides the
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Fig 50 Transgranular stress corrosion data of pressure vessel steel in deionized

water at 288 °C

oxygen content, also the conductivity is important for the susceptibiUty to stress

corrosion cracking It is therefore within a narrow field of oxygen content and

conductivity, where a strong effect on the growth rate exists This is certainly a cause for

the very large scatter comparing results of different laboraties
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6.2.3. Effect of steel sulfur content

This leads us to a discussion of the effect of sulfur which has gained increasing interest in

recent years

Fatigue crack growth studies as well as SSRT in BWR and PWR water reveal a marked

influence of the steel sulfur content on the SCC susceptibility Below about 1 Hz, two

crack growth regimes can be found and it was shown that steels which are high in the

sulfur content (0 02%) suffer environmentally assisted cracking even in PWR water at

low corrosion potentials [101]

The two crack growth rate regimes found in low frequency fatigue testing in light water

environments can be reasonably understood in terms of the loading conditions and the

sulfur content of the steel [103,104] The transition from high to low crack growth rates

adopts the character of a threshold, depending not only on the net sulfur content in the

steel but also on the MnS size distribution

MnS inclusions dissolve readily if access of high temperature water is possible [106] The

concentration of sulfur species in the crack is given by a balance between diffusion loss

and dissolution of new particles intersected by the growing crack High initial

concentrations are possible in a freshly introduced fracture mechanics specimen, where

MnS clusters intersected by the precrack dissolve during start up of the test In BWR

water, a difference in the electrochemical potential between outer surface and crack tip

can lead to a steep concentration gradient of anions and is thus very effective to produce

^w&*> **« spasms #s^i saw ^ ^
-.* .^sf-^w^m. as* 85^*«i* » ^ *^s««^w ^s ..^3^^*v-^s^

J$ 50 jim

Fig 51 Stress corrosion crack with a partially dissolved MnS particle The test

was conducted at 220°C and 3 ppm oxygen
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and keep a high concentration of e g sulfide ions at the crack tip Figure 51 depicts a

part of a stress corrosion crack in a DCB specimen of alloy B, tested at 220 °C and 3

ppm oxygen in the water The inclusion in the lower left corner was identified as MnS by

EDX The time since passage of the crack front was estimated to 10 to 12 hours As can

be seen, the inclusion is dissolved by about one third during this time

After opening up a MnS particle there is thus a steady supply of sulphide during some

time This steady release of sulphides from the steel itself may thus be responsible for

environmentally assisted cracking even in pure water

The criterion of a critical sulfur concentration gives also a possible explanation for the

absence ofEAC in low sulfur steel (50 ppm) in clean BWR and PWR water

The degree of sulfur release into the crack tip environment in a growing crack depends

not only on the net volume content of MnS but also on the size, shape and local

distribution ofthe second phase particles Modeling the release rate on MnS [108] shows

that particle size has a much larger effect on the crack tip concentration of sulphide than

the overall content This fact may explain differences in SCC susceptibiUty between steels

with equal nominal sulfur content Local inclusions clusters have been blamed for the

high growth rates in PWR water expressed by medium to high sulfur pressure vessel

steels The MnS clusters provide an easy fracture path due to the low local ductility and

decohesion of matrix and particles and are thus preferred initiation sites for EAC

Separation of matrix and inclusions occurs in the stress field ahead of the crack tip,

building a crevice which is filled up upon entrance of water Sulphide concentrations

above 10000 ppm were estimated in dissolving clusters [109] However, much lower

crack tip hydrogen sulphide concentrations between 3 and 10 ppm were able to cause

EAC in a low sulfur steel (0 004%S) in PWR water [101] yet reproducibUity was poor

It appears therefore that the assumption of a critical crack tip sulfur concentration is

difficult to approve and may simplify the real effect of sulfur in the SCC process

To reveal the effect of sulfur species it seems most promising to investigate their

influence on the build up and structure of the passive layer Constant extension rate

(CER) tests in H2S polluted high temperature water showed that sulphide concentration

below a certain threshold has no effect on the corrosion current, which rises slightly

underproportional with the appUed strain rate [103] On the other side, the necessary

concentration for a high and strain rate independent corrosion rate completely inhibits the

growth of a passive layer and is thus not expected in a real stress corrosion crack

(otherwise, much higher sulfur concentrations should be present on the crack surface)

However, at lower sulphide concentrations, SCC initiation and high crack growth rates

have been measured in SSRT in PWR water at low potentials to simulate corrosion

fatigue conditions Both dissolved MnS [113] and sulphate [114] have proven to
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decrease the critical potential for SCC down to values measured in oxygen free PWR

water. It can therefore be concluded that the effect of sulphur on the repassivation

kinetics of a plane surface is small in a range where SCC is already initiated.

Measurement of repassivation kinetics on a plane surface is thus not appropriate to

reflect the situation at an actual crack tip.

Thermodynamic calculations yield stability areas for possible corrosion products which

are best represented in a Pourbaix diagram which shows the stable phases in relation to

pH and the electrochemical potential, assuming fixed concentrations of dissolved species

[110]. At higher sulfur ion activities, stable iron-sulphides are possible under

deoxygenated conditions prevailing in the crack enclave. Iron sulphide has been detected

on corrosion fatigue fracture surfaces at an amount of about 3%, but a correlation could

not be found between detected surface sulfur concentration and steel susceptibiUty or

dissolved sulphide concentration in the water [112]. A possible explanation for the

deleterious effect of minor sulfur concentrations was given from Combrade et al who

showed that adsorbed sulfur is stable and inhibits the formation of a dense magnetite

layer [105].

6.2.4. Initiation of SCC

The SCC phenomenon is often divided into initiation and propagation. However
,
there

must be a continuum between these two processes which is also a transition from a

certain unpredictabiUty to a quantitative and measurable damage of a structure. Most of

the investigations on SCC deal with propagating cracks whereby initiation may occur not

before 90 % ofthe lifetime ofa service part. There is thus a strong interest to include the

initiation process into a lifetime prediction model which is certainly compUcated by the

stochastic course of some single events. Initiation of SCC is a very localized process as

confirmed by fractographic inspection of the fracture surface. Stress corrosion often

spreads out from a point at the surface or at the actual crack tip line. In other fracture

mechanics specimens, local initiation points cannot be determined at the precrack line

and stress corrosion probably started at many adjacent points at the same time.

On plane specimens tested at a constant extension rate, pits are most often identified as

initiation sites for the development of stress corrosion cracks [63,115,116]. Pitting

corrosion in low alloy steels is observed even in deionized water when oxygen is present

[17]. There is a threshold value for the oxygen concentration which is dependent on

other environmental parameters like temperature and flow rate. As a major trend,

susceptibiUty to pitting decreases with increasing temperature. In nominal BWR water at
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288 °C and 200 ppb oxygen, pits are not observed on a plane surface A high flowrate

seems to suppress or retard crack initiation in low cycle fatigue experiments [117] which

could also be related to decreased local corrosion attack at surface inhomogeneities

An interesting point is the facUitated pit initiation on a strained surface which may arise

from the rupture ofthe protective oxide and the resulting high local repassivation current

densities In this connection, outcropping MnS inclusions often serve as nucleation sites

for pits [118] and SCC in SSRT, especially at the lower oxygen contents of about 200

ppb where MnS inclusions are probably the only site where stress corrosion cracks start

to grow [119] It has been shown that pre-exposure of tensile specimens to the high

temperature test environment for some hours to several days causes a decrease in the

number of cracks on the fracture surface [119] and in the fraction ofthe SCC area [120],

which indicates that outcropping MnS inclusions have dissolved and the left cavities do

not act any more as initiation sites for SCC This problem is however not addressed in

most ofthe literature data based on slow strain rate testing

The mechanism of crack initiation at MnS inclusions is obviously bound to a plastic

strain Umit of several percent, as reported from SSRT conducted at 160 [121] 230 [115]

and 288 °C [122] MnS itself has a high plasticity at all temperatures [123] which is very

favourable for machining of steel parts However, under conditions of tensUe stress,

voids form at the sulphide/ferrite interface due to the weak nature of the interfacial

bonding Beginning void formation is observed after a small plastic deformation and

growth proceeds with increasing strain until the onset of void coalescence which finally

results in ductile rupture [124] Upon access of water in the small crevice between

inclusion and steel matrix, a high initial current density is expected at the virgin steel

surface, accompanied by a release of sulphide from the inclusion Sulphides, oxygen

depletion and hydrolysis ofmetal ions lead to an acidification ofthe crevice solution The

further steps of the initiation process are stiU a matter of discussion Both hydrogen

embrittlement and anodic dissolution may be involved in crack initiation and propagation

since both mechanisms are favoured by the aggressive crack tip solution

The high plastic strain Umit for SCC initiation at oxygen concentrations around 200 to

400 ppb seems to be lowered by higher oxygen concentrations Constant load tests at

288 °C and 8 ppm oxygen indicate that SCC initiates right beyond the Unear elastic strain

Umit [116]

Setting a threshold for the degree of macroscopic strain required for initiation of SCC

can be misleading since local microplastic events in corrosion related grooves or pits may

occur even below the linear elastic strain limit It's therefore not appropriate to

distinguish between stress-induced SCC with a macroscopic strain rate £ 0 and strain-

induced SCC observed only with a positive overall strain rate since local strain can be
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operative in both cases although the necessary degree for SCC initiation can largely vary
between different systems.

In precracked fracture mechanics specimens, SCC initiation is confined to the crack tip

and again, the role of strain and strain rate can not be exactly evaluated due to creep

processes. The case of wedge loaded specimens used in the recirculation loop wiU be

discussed in more detail.

These specimens were loaded to a constant load line displacement the day before

insertion into the autoclaves and then stayed overnight in cold oxygen free water. After

loading, a positive creep strain rate is expected at the crack tip but this wiU quickly fall to

negUgible values. A high stress level is sustained ahead of the crack tip which can be

estimated to Ue between the yield strength for plane stress conditions and about three

times the yield strength for plane strain conditions [125]. The distance between peak

stress and crack tip is only about twice the crack tip opening displacement.

Heating up from room temperature to 288 °C, yield strength and Young's modulus

decrease both by approximately 10%. It's therefore expected that the near-crack tip

residual stress wiU relax somewhat, inducing some additional strain at the crack tip. This

strain may well be responsible for stress corrosion crack initiation during or immediately

after heating-up of the recirculation loop. A further requirement for crack initiation wiU

be the electrochemical equiUbrium potential which should be reached as fast as possible,

to establish the necessary crack tip chemistry. Relaxation is confirmed by the decrease of

the load line displacement by approximately 2 to 5 % during a test.

Current experience with wedge loaded specimens shows that an increase of the load line

displacement by 10% at room temperature, after a test cycle without SCC in the

respective specimen, can be responsible for the cracking during the next test. As

described, stress corrosion was first observed in test number 7, with the same

environmental conditions as in test 5 and 6. However, test 6 was done by reinsertion of

the specimens from test 5, without additional loading. The absence of SCC is then

explainable by the exhausted creep at 288 °C which is not 'revived'.

However, there is no evidence for crack initiation taking place exclusively at the

beginning of a test and investigations on this problem have not been conducted so far

since in situ crack growth measurements are generaUy conducted only during

experiments with controUed load. Lately, Hanninen et al [107] found stress corrosion

cracking in a bolt loaded specimen in PWR water which initiated most likely during a

chemistry transient. At this time, significant crack blunting and stress relaxation had

taken place and crack initiation was possible by a local corrosion attack.
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The problem of crack initiation times is addressed especially for small crack in the order

of a tenth of a miUimeter as was seen in test 17 and 18 on one specimen only. Citation of

this crack as a uniform crack growth rate may give misleading results.

Several observations confirm that the crack tip oxide film plays an important role at least

for the initiation process of stress corrosion cracking. In all constant load tests conducted

so far, crack growth did not start at constant load when the corrosion potential was

raised to a level far above ECTji. Triggering SCC was then successful with a

comparatively small load increase of only a few percent of the total load. Before the

slight load increase, the crack tip was therefore protected by a oxide layer and due to

creep exhaustion, fast initiation was not probable. The absence of SCC initiation after

e.g. some days may not be understood as an assurance against SCC. In several tests

conducted under constant load, SCC started only several hours (up to 24 hours) after the

load increase, when the additional creep strain was almost exhausted. Moreover,

corrosion at the crack tip proceeds at a certain level even at the passivated surface and a

MnS particle may be reached after some time. From an engineering point of view it's

acceptable that stress corrosion initiates at some places but does not propagate. For this

reason, critical corrosion potentials and conductivities are certainly most important for

practical applications.

The constant load tests conducted with decreasing and increasing potentials have shown

that a fast crack growth rate can be re-established from immeasurable rates with a

hysteresis effect because the change of the crack tip chemistry runs behind the potential

change at the outer surface of the specimen. The question whether these cracks had

really completely stopped can not conclusively be answered, but sustained growth rates

of about IE-10 m/s seem to be possible, which however questions the concept of a

threshold crack growth rate for sustained stress corrosion cracking.
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specimen
number

material

designation

test

number

da/dt

[m/s]

after test

treatment

oldKI

[MPaml/2]

2135 alloy C 1

2

3

4

no SCC
no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatipie crack
load raised by 11.4% (7.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.5% (7.6MPaml/2)
broken open

61.2
65.0

72.4

80.0

2136 alloy C 1 no SCC broken open 62.6

2137 alloy A 1

2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack

load raised by 10.6% (6.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.0% (6.4MPaml/2)
broken open

60.7

64.3

71.1

77.5

2138 alloy A 1 no SCC broken open 71.9

2139 alloy C 1

2

no SCC

no SCC
new fatigue crack
broken open

69.6

82.4

2140 alloy B 1

2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 48% (19.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.7% (8.3MPaml/2)
new fatigue crack

broken open

41.0

60.7

69.0

56.8

2141 alloy B 1 no SCC broken open 57.7

2142 alloy B 1

2

3

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack
load raised by 8.7% (6.1MPaml/2)
broken open

76.4

70.1

76.2

2143 alloy B 1 no SCC broken open 80.2

2144 alloy B 1 no SCC broken open 41.2

2145 alloy B 1

2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 17.0% (9.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.7% (8.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.0% (9.9MPaml/2)
broken open

58.3

68.2

76.2

86.1

2146 alloy B 1

2

3

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack

load raised by 13.6% (9.8MPaml/2)
broken open

72.4

72.0

81.8

2147 alloy B 1

2

3

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack
load raised by 7.2% (5.1MPaml/2)
broken open

87.4

71.1

76.2

2148 alloy B 1

2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 14.1% (9.2MPaMl/2)
load raised by 16.2% (11.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.2% (7.8MPaml/2)
broken open

63.8

72.8

84.6

92.4

2149 alloy B 1

2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 16.7% (ll.OMPaml/2)
load raised by 10.0% (7.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.2% (11.2MPaml/2)
broken open

65.9

76.9

84.6

95.8

2150 alloy B 2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 8.7% (5.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.1% (7.5MPaml/2)
broken open

62.3

67.7

75.2

2151 alloy B 2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 11.4% (7.8MPaml/2)
new fatigue crack
broken open

68.3

76.1

59.6

2152 alloy B 2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 10.7% (7.1MPaml/2)
new fatigue crack
broken open

66.1

73.2

58.9

2153 alloy B 2 no SCC broken open 90.2

1 2154 alloy A 2

3

4

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 12.4% (8.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 14.1% (11.3MPaml/2)
broken open

71.2

80.0

91.3

2155 alloy B 3

4

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 8.6% (5.1MPaml/2)
broken open

59.5

64.6

Tab I: Data ofDCB specimens tested in the hot water loop at 288
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specimen

number

material

destination

test

numtar

da/dt

rm/sl

after test

treatment

oWKI

rMPaml/21

2156 aUoyB 3

4
no SCC
no SCC

load raised by 15.0% (8.8MPaml/2)
broken open

58.7

67.5

2157 alloy B 4 no SCC broken open 53.2

2158 alloy B 4 no SCC broken open 54.7

2159 alloy B 4 no SCC broken open 66.4

2160 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

11

no SCC
no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

2.5E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 19.8% (6.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.2% (5.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.2% (3.6 MPaml/2)
broken open

26.2

32.3

38.7

43.8

47.4

2161 alloy B 5&6

8

9

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack
load raised by 12.4% (4.5MPaml/2)
broken open

32.1

36.2

40.7

2162 aUoyB 5&6

8

9

10

11

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

2.4E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 14.9% (6.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 14% (6.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.3% (6.0MPaml/2)
broken open

35.9

40.4

46.4

52.9

58.9

2163 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

11

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

3.SE-9

new fatigue crack

load raised by 11.4% (5.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 14.0% (7.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.5% (6.9 MPaml/2)
broken open

34.9

47.3

52.7

60.1

67.0

2164 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

11

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

5.3E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 16.7% (8.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.5% (6.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.9% (7.5MPaml/2)
broken open

74.4

53.2

62.1

68.6

76.1

2165 alloy B 5&6

8

9

no SCC
no SCC

4.0E-9

new fatigue crack

load raised by 15.9% (8.9MPaml/2)
broken open

49.9

56.1

65.0

2166 alloy B 5&6

8

10

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack
load raised by 15.6% (9.4MPaml/2)
broken open

61.3

60.2
69.2

2167 alloy B 5&6

8

9

no SCC

no SCC

3.2E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 14.1% (8.5MPaml/2)
broken open

69.1

60.5

69.0

2168 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

11

12

no SCC
no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

2.7E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 19.6% (6MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.9% (5.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 16.1 % (6.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 14.5% (7.0MPaml/2)
broken open

36.5

30.6

36.6

41.7

48.4

55.4

2169 alloy B 5&6

8

10

11

12

no SCC
no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

2.2E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 13.8 %(5.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.6 % (4.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 12.6 % (6.5MPaml/2)
broken open

31.5

41.4

47.1

51.6

58.1

2170 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

11

12

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

2.2E-9

new fatigue crack

load raised by 14.1% (7.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.1% (6.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.2% (6.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.8% (7.0MPaml/2)
broken open

34.7

50.9

58.1

64.6

71.6

78.0

Tab. I: Continuation
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specimen

number

material

designation

test

number

da/dt

[m/s]

after test

treatment

oldKJ

[MPaml/2]
2171 alloy B TL 5&6

8

9

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack
load raised by 15.1% (6.8MPaml/2)
broken open

36.5

45.0

51.8
2172 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

2.8E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 13.9% (7.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 12.7% (7.5MPaml/2)
broken open

33.8

51.7

58.9

66.4
2173 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

11

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

6.2E-9

new fatigue crack

load raised by 16.5% (9.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.5% (7.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.5% (7.5MPaml/2)
broken open

48.1

55.1

64.2

71.6

79.1
2174 alloy B 5&6

8

9

10

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

3.7E-9

new fatigue crack

load raised by 16.4% (9.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 12.0% (8.3MPaml/2)
broken open

60.5

59.3

69.0

77.3

2175 alloy B 5&6

7

8

9

10

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

5.9E-9

new fatigue crack

load raised by 9.0% (5.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.1% (8.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.0% (8.1MPaml/2)
broken open

67.1

58.0

63.2

71.5

79.6
2176 alloy B 5&6

7

8

9

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

2.3E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 6.2% (4.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 18.3% (14.6MPaml/2)
broken open

80.5

75.3

80.0

94.6
2177 alloy C 5&6

7

no SCC
1.3E-9

new fatigue crack
broken open

29.9

32.0
2178 alloy C 546

7

8

9

10

11

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

7.7E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 12.0% (4.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.2% (3.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 19.2% (8.6MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.8% (6.3MPaml/2)
broken open

36.6

36.7

41.1

44.9

53.5

59.8

2179 alloy C 5&6

7

no SCC

5.6E-9
new fatigue crack

broken open

51.2

51.3

2180 alloy C 5&6

7

no SCC

4.7E-9

new fatigue crack

broken open

59.6

59.0

2181 alloy D 5&6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack

load raised by 25.5% (7.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.0% (3.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.0% (3.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.3% (4.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.3% (4.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.0% (4.8MPaml/2)
broken open

25.6

27.4

34.4

38.2

45.1

49.3

53.4

58.1
2182 alloy D 5&6

7

8

9

10

U

12

13

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

new fatigue crack
load raised by 21.8% (6.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 20.2% (7MPaml/2)
load raised by 18.3% (7.6MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.2 % (5.5MPsaml/2)
load raised by 8.8% (4.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.7% (5.2MPaml/2)
broken open

31.4

28.4

34.6

41.6

49.2

54.7

59.5

64.7

Tab. I: Continuation
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specimen

number

material

designation

test

number

da/dt

[m/s]

after test

treatment

oldKI

[MPaml/2]
2183 alloy D 5&6

7

8

9

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

5.6E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 23.9% (7.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.2% (4.3MPaml/2)
broken open

37.4
34.4

42.3

46.6

2184 alloy D 5&6

7

8

no SCC

no SCC

5.7E-9

new fatigue crack
load raised by 13.1% (5.4MPaml/2)
broken open

38.1

41.1

46.5
2185 alloy D 5&6

7

8

9

10

11

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

1.0E-8

new fatigue crack

load raised by 20.8% (8.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 15.3% (7.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 15.1% (8.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.4% (5.8MPaml/2)
brokenb open

39.2

38.4

46.4

53.5

61.6

67.4

2186 alloy D 5&6

7

8

9

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

1.6E-8

new fatigue crack
load raise by 17.9% (7.9MPaml/2)
load raise by 13.5% (7MPaml/2)
broken open

46.3

44.1

52.0

59.0

2187 alloy D 5&6

7

no SCC

4.4E-9
new fatigue crack

broken open

50.6

53.0

2188 alloy D 5&6

7

no SCC

1.1E-9
new fatigue crack

broken open

59.2

59.8

2189 alloy D 5&6

7

8

no SCC

no SCC

2.4E-9

new fatigue crack

load raised by 12.2% (8.7MPaml/2)
broken open

72.4

71.4

80.1

2306 alloy A 7

8

10

11

12

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

4.2E-9

load raised by 7.8% (4.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 16.8% (9.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.2% (8.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 15.5% (11.3MPaml/2)
broken open

51.2

55.2

64.5

73.0

84.3

2600 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 20.2% (3.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 16.8% (3.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 20.5% (4.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 22.8% (6.4MPaml/2)
broken open

16.3

19.6

22.9

27.6

33.9

2601 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 44.7% (8.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.0% (2.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 16.7% (5.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 17.9% (6.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 16.8% (7.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.8% (6.9MPaml/2)
broken open

19.9

28.8

31.1

36.3

42.8

50.0

56.9

2602 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 19.9% (5.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 12.1% (3.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 7.8% (2.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.6% (3.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 15.6% (6.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 16.7% (7.8MPaml/2)
broken open

25.6

30.7

34.4

37.1

40.3

46.6

54.4

2603 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 16.7% (5.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 12.6% (4.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 15.7% (6.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.9% (4.6MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.2% (5.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 19.0% (10.8
broken open

30.5

35.6

40.1

46.4

51.0

56.7

67.5

Tab. I: Continuation
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specimen
number

material

designation

test

number

da/dt

[m/s]

after test

treatment

oldKI 1

[MPaml/2]
2604 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 14.6% (4.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.9% (4.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.5% (3.8 MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.8% (4.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.9% (4.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.9% (5.7MPaml/2)
broken open

30.7

35.2

40.1

43.9

48.2

52.5

58.2

2605 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 14.3% (4.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 12.5% (4.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 12.5% (4.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.4% (4.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.4% (6.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.2% (6.1MPaml/2)
broken open

30.8

35.2

39.6

43.4

47.9

54.3

60.4

2606 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 9.3% (2.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.7% (4.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.5% (4.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.4% (4MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.4% (3.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.5% (6.8MPaml/2)
broken open

31.2

34.1

38.1

42.5

46.5

50.4

57.2

2607 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 17.7% (6.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.8% (5.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.0% (4.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.7% (5.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.8% (5.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.05(6.2MPaml/2)
broken open

35.0

41.2

46.9

51.6

57.1

62.1

68.3

2608 alloy D 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 13.9% (5.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 15.1% (6.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.4% (5.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.3% (6.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.5% (8.1 MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.0% (7.5MPaml/2)
broken open

37.3

42.5

48.9

54.0

60.1

68.2

75.7

2609 alloy C 10

11

no SCC

1.6E-8

load raised by 7.4% (2.3MPaml/2)
broken open

31.2

33.5

2610 alloy C 10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 11.2% (3.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 15.6% (5.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.4% (4.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 14.6% (7.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.3% (7.3MPaml/2)
broken open

34.0

37.8

43.7

47.8

54.8

62.1

2611 alloy C 10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 12.2% (5.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.5% (5.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.7% (5.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 7.4% (4.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 14.1% (8.6MPaml/2)
broken open

40.9

45.9

51.2

56.7

60.9

69.5

2612 alloy C 10

11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 8.1% (3.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.9% (4.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 8.4% (4.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 11.5% (6.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 13.2% (7.8MPaml/2)
broken open

40.7

44.0

48.8

52.9

59.0

66.8

Tab. I: Continuation
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specimen
number

material

designation

test

number

da/dt

[m/s]

after test

treatment

oldKI

[MPaml/2]

2640 alloy C 11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 20.1% (3.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 25.4% (4.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 34.9% (8.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 28.4% (8.9MPaml/2)
broken open

15.4

18.5

23.2

31.3

40.2

2641 alloy C 11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

noSCC

load raised by 11.7% (2.4mPaml/2)
load raised by 10.0% (2.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 30.0% (7.6MPaml/2)
load raised by 23.7% (7.8MPaml/2)
broken open

20.6

23.0

25.3

32.9

40.7

2642 alloy C 11

12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 15.3% (2.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 7.4% (1.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 55.0% (1 l.lMPaml/2)
load raised by 42.4% (13.2MPaml/2)
broken open

16.3

18.8

20.2

31.1

44.3

2643 alloy C 11

12

13

14

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 33.5% (5.3 MPaml/2)
load raised by 9.0% (1.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 33.9% (7.8MPaml/2)
broken open

15.8

21.1

23.0

30.8

2651 alloy C 12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 17.5% (2.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 50.3% (9.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 47% (12.8MPaml/2)
broken open

15.4

18.1

27.2

40.0

2652 alloy C 12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 12.2% (2.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 47.2% (10.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 16.0% (5.0MPaml/2)
broken open

18.9

21.2

31.2

36.2

2653 alloy C 12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 12.1% (2.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 36.1% (7.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 42.4% (11.2MPaml/2)
broken open

17.3

19.4

26.4

37.6

2654 alloy C 12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 15.1% (2.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 46.9% (8.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 45.1% (11.6MPaml/2)
broken open

15.2

17.5

25.7

37.3

2655 alloy A 12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 28.4% (4.6MPaml/2)
load raised by 32.2% (6.7MPaml/2)
load raisen by 32.4% (8.9MPaml/2)
broken open

16.2

20.8

27.5

36.4

2656 alloy A 12

13

14

15

16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 12.4% (2.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 27.6% (6.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 24.2% (6.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 24.1% (8.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 19.0% (8.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 10.8% (5.5MPaml/2)
broken open

19.3

21.7

27.7

34.4

42.7

50.8

56.3

2657 alloy A 12

13

14

15

16

17

18 S

B

S

D

D

S

D

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

O

O

O

O

O

O

O load raised by 30.8% (4.9MPaml/2)
load raised by 29.3% (6.1MPaml/2)

load raised by 22.7% (6.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 27.3% (9.0MPaml/2)
load raised by 27.6% (11.6MPaml/2)
load raised by 17.1% (9.2MPaml/2)
broken open

15.9

20.8

26.9

33.0

42.0

53.6

62.8
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specimen
number

material

designation

test

number

da/dt

[m/s]

after test

treatment

oldKI

[MPaml/2]
2658 alloy A 12

13

14

15

no SCC

no SCC

noSCC

no SCC

load raised by 13 9% (2 9MPaml/2)
load raised by 26 6% (6 3MPaml/2)
load raised by 29 3% (8 8MPaml/2)
broken open

20 8

23 7

30 0

38 8

2720 alloy D 14

15

16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

14E-10

load raised by 28 3% (7 0MPaml/2)
load raised by 27 4% (8 7MPaml/2)
load raised by 27 4% (8 7MPaml/2)
load raised by 19 8% (10 4MPaml/2)
broken open

247

317

40 4

52 3

62 7

2721 alloy D 14

15

16

17

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

9 0E-11

load raised by 53 6% (10 4MPaml/2)
load raised by 45 6% (13 6MPaml/2)
load raised by 45 2% (19 6MPaml/2)
broken open

19 4

29 8

43 3

62 9

2722 alloy D 14

15

16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 43 4% (8 2MPaml/2)
load raised by 43 2% (11 7MPaml/2)
load raised by 54 1% (21 0MPaml/2)
load raised by 20 5% (12 3MPaml/2)
broken open

18 9

27 1

38 8

59 8

72 1

2723 alloy D 14

15

16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 34 9% (8 2MPaml/2)
load raised by 47 6% (15 lMPaml/2)
load raised by 22 0% (10 3MPaml/2)
load raised by 18 5% (10 6MPaml/2)
broken open

23 5

317

468

57 1

67 7

2724 alloy C 14

15

16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 39 9% (7 5MPaml/2)
load raised by 51 7% (13 6MPaml/2)
load raised by 45 4% (18 lMPaml/2)
load raised by 18 6% (10 8MPaml/2)
broken open

18 8

26 3

39 9

58 0

68 8

2725 alloy C 14

15

16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 49 7% (9 6MPaml/2)
load raised by 42 2% (12 2MPaml/2)
load raised by 32 6% (13 4MPaml/2)
load raised by 15 2% (8 3MPaml/2)
broken open

19 3

28 9

41 1

545

62 8

2726 alloy C 14

15

16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 58 5% (11 3MPaml/2)
load raised by 29 7% (9 lMPaml/2)
load raised by 29 7% (9 lMPaml/2)
load raised by 17 4% (9 4MPaml/2)
broken open

19 3

30 6

39 7

53 9

63 3

2754 alloy D 15

16

17

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 36 8% (10 OMPaml/2)
load raised by 61% (22 7MPaml/2)
broken open

27 2

37 2

59 9

2782 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 34 1% (10 8MPaml/2)
load raised by 32 7% (13 9MPaml/2)
broken open

316

42 4

56 3

2783 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 27 8% (8 3MPaml/2)
load raised by 30 1% (11 5MPaml/2)
broken open

29 8

38 1

49 6

2784 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 44 1% (12 8MPaml/2)
load raised by 17 4% (7 3MPaml/2)
broken open

29 0

418

491

2785 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 46 2% (13 4MPaml/2)
load raised by 29% (12 3MPaml/2)
broken open

29 0

42 4

54 7

2786 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 41 2% (14 3MPaml/2)
load raised by 21 4% (10 5MPaml/2)
broken open

34 7

49 0

59 5 1

Tab I Continuation
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specimen
1 number

material

designation

test

number

da/dt

[m/s]

after test

treatment

oldKI 1

[MPaml/2]

2787 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 69% (15.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 35% (13.2MPaml/2)
broken open

22.3
37.7

50.9

2788 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 62% (15.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 24.3% (10MPaml/2)
broken open

25.3

41.0

51.0

2789 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 52.8% (11.3MPaml/2)
load raised by 32.4% (10.6MPaml/2)
broken open

21.4

32.7

43.3

2790 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 58.7% (13.7MPaml/2)
load raised by 20.5% (7.6MPaml/2)
broken open

23.3

37.0

44.6

2791 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 93.2% (22.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 18.9% (8.7MPaml/2)
broken open

23.8

46.0

54.7

2792 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 63.7% (15.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 29.1% (11.6MPaml/2)
broken open

24.3

39.8

51.4

2793 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 67.3% (18.6MPaml/2)
load raised by 25.3% (11.7MPaml/2)
broken open

27.6

46.2

57.9

2794 alloy D 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 88.5% (23.1MPaml/2)
load raised by 28.4% (14MPaml/2)
broken open

26.1

49.2

63.2

2795 alloy D 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 71.4% (19.8MPaml/2)
load raised by 34.3% (16.3MPaml/2)
broken open

27.7

47.5

63.8

2796 alloy D 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 72% (20.4MPaml/2)
load raised by 20.9% (10.2MPaml/2)
broken open

28.3

48.7

58.9

2797 alloy D 16

17

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 70.1% (19.3MPaml/2)
broken open

27.5
46.8

2798 alloy D 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 59.1% (16.5MPaml/2)
load raised by 21.6% (9.6MPaml/2)
broken open

27.9

44.4

54.0

2799 alloy D 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 64.5% (20MPaml/2)
load raised by 19.8% (10.1MPaml/2)
broken open

31.0

51.0

61.1

2800 alloy C 16

17

18

no SCC

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 58.4% (14.2MPaml/2)
load raised by 19.4% (7.5MPaml/2)
broken open

24.3

38.5

46.0

2801 alloy C 16

17

no SCC

no SCC

load raised by 29.2% (9.2MPaml/2)
broken open

31.5

40.7
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Speci¬ Specimen Stress inten¬ Tempe¬ da/dt [02]
men # designation sity range rature

[MPamw] [°C] [m/s] [ppm]

1733 alloy A 71-76 285 9.0E-9 1.3

1984 alloy A 66-69 264 1.1E-8 18.0

1984 alloy A 73 - >80 264 1.3E-8 20 to 1.3

1964 alloy A 56-58 240 5.7E-9 1.0

1977 alloy B 65-84 286 6.0E-9 1.5

1977 alloy B 65-84 286 8.0E-9 1.5

1977 alloy B 70-84 286 2.5E-8 7.0

1972 alloy B 64-67 264 1.3E-8 2.0

1981 alloy B 65-67 264 1.2E-8 4.7

1978 alloy B 66-72 256 9.7E-9 5.0

1982 alloy B 77 246 8.6E-9 33.0

1967 alloy B 64-71 240 6.7E-9 0.7

2297 alloy B 51-58 238 9.0E-9 -

1972 alloy B 67-70 218 5.3E-9 3.0

1978 alloy B 72-77 210 4.3E-9 7.0

1981 alloy B 67-70 210 4.0E-9 7.0

1981 alloy B 70-73 194 2.8E-9 7.0

1978 alloy B 80-83 188 2.8E-9 7.0

1978 alloy B 83 178 7.4E-10 6.5

1690 alloy C 61-74 285 1.5E-8 1.0

1690 alloy C 61-74 285 2.2E-8 1.0

1735 alloy C 72 - 103 285 6.0E-9 1.6

1735 alloy C 72 -103 285 1.1E-8 1.6

2191 alloy C 69 285 1.4E-8 20.0

1689 alloy C 67-74 277 1.1E-8 1.0

1689 alloy C 56-60 274 1.3E-8 1.0

1983 BW30 75-76 299 1.8E-9 7.3

1983 BW30 70-75 287 9.6E-9 10.5

1983 BW30 76-77 277 7.3E-9 15.4

J 1983 BW30 77- >80 239 6.3E-9 20.6 |

Tab II Experimental parameters and results of constant load tests with fracture

mechanics DCB specimens (continued on next page)
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